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ABSTRACT

TYPE A BEHAVIOUR, AUTONOMIC ACTIVTTY, STRESS AND PERSONALITY

Psychophysiological research has identified a behavioural syndrome

which is associated \,rith coronary heart disease. fnis syndrome,

labelled Type A, is typified by an extreme sense of time urgency'

excessive competitiveness and agression, and an intense drive to

succeed. FurÈher, in order to succeed, the Type A individual either

denies or suppresses subjective feellngs such as fatigue which may

interfere vrith success. Several methods are avaílab1e for identifying

such people. In this experíment the Jenkins AcËivíty Survey for

Health Prediction (JAS) was used.

Pupíllometric research has identified four behavioural types

accordíng to their dífferÍng pupíllary response to repeated light

stimulí, the dífferences being induced by fatigue withín the automaËíc

nervous system. Specifically the differences occur because the

auËonomic components - the sympaËheËic and parasympathetíc nervous

systems - Eire dífferentially from indívidual to índividual. This

research hypothesízed that Type A indíviduals would respond with a

pattern indicative of sympathetic strength.

The effect of relevant stress v/as also invesÈigated. It was

hypothesized that cognitive stress (an ego threat) should elícit a

greater degree of pupillary dilation and a greater heart rate in Type

As as compared to Bs. Under physiological stress (a cold pressor) no

clifferences betv¡een the types vrere expected. Finally, it was hypothesÍzed

that Type As, in comparison to Bs would be both sensory augmenÈors and

extroverts.



Subjects were selected on the basis of their extreme scores

on the JAS, then pupil diameËer and hearL rate were measured under

three condition; no treatment, physíological stress and psychological

stress. Self report measures of anxiety vrere obtaíned to assess

induced stress.

The results indicated that Ëhose subjects classified as having

a strong sympaËhetic component accordíng to their pupillary response

als.o tended to be classifled as Type A. Hence the pupillary reflex

should be further ínvestigated as a possíble predictor of coronary

heart disease. The Type As responded to Ëhe ego ËhreaË vriËh a greater

hearË rate than Type Bs, whereas Type Bs responded to the cold pressor

with a greaËer heart rate than Type As, suggesËing thaË the stressor

must be relevent to the behavioural type. Pupíl diameter \¡ras noË so

effected. Self-report measures indícated that Type As tended Èo either

deny or not experience feellngs of anxíety. Fina11y, the resulËs

indicated thaË Type As are more apt to be stimulus augmenters and to be

exLroverÊed ín comparison to Bs.
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INTRODUCTION

MortalÍty due to heart disease 1s a major cause of death and

dísabílíty in North America. Coronary heart disease (CUn; ín its early

stage refers to lesions of the coronary arLeries, a condition known

as arteriosclerosis, whích results in the initiation of a self-healing

process. Newly formed cells create a plaque to cover the lesions, and

a thickening of the fnner v¡all of Ëhe artery occurs. These cells, which

consist of lipids, form 'rfatty sËreaks" which frequently become aLheromatous

and "are considered the basis of coronary arEery disease" (Glass , L977 , p. 3)

CHD may evolve into one of two forms: angina pecËorfs, ín which blood flow

to the heart muscle ís restrlcLed, or acute myocardl-al infarction, in which

Èhe plaque decays and ruptures due to a growth rate exceeding the avaílable

nutrÍtlon from the blood supply (Glass, L977) "

Dawber and Kannel (f961) have suggested that the risk of CHD is

associated with certaín specific factors such as: (1) aging;

(2) sex (male); (3) elevated serum cholesterol; (4) elevaËed serum

lipoproteins; (5) hypertension; (6) dietary intake of animal f;ats'

and cholesterolt (7) heavy cígarette smoking; (B) diabetes rnellitus;

(9) genetíc factors; (10) speclfíc diseases such as hypothyroidism;

(11) obesity; (tZ¡ physical tnactl-vity; and' (13) elecËrocardíographic

evidence of left ventrícular hypertrophy. Nevertheless, accordíng to

Jenkins (I97I), the best combination of tradiÈíonal risk factors stí11

falls to identj-fy most ner¡/ cases of CHD. The following section will review

Jenkins' personality/behaviour approach Ëo the predictíon and identíficaÉion

of CHD.



CORONARY PRONE BEHAVIOUR

Notç¡íthstanding the lack of veridical clinícal identifíers, Jenkins

(L975) observed that those suffering from CHD were "somehow different

on the average from their unafflicted neighbours" (p. 5). For example,

he cited I¡1. Osler, who, 1n 1897, saíd, "I belíeve that the high pressure

at \,ühích men live and the habiÈ of working the machine to its maximum

capacity, are responsible rather than excesses in eaEing and drínkíng".

Such statements would suggesË Ëhat, quite ear1y, the identification of

the coronary prone indivfdual was thought to be facilitated by examining

behaviour patterns in addition to examining clinical manífestations

Fríedman and Rosenman (1959) have performed laboratory, clínical

and epidemiologl-cal st,udies of t.he roles of behaviour and the Central

Nervous System in the pathogenesís of coronary dísease, and Friedman (1969)

has cont.ributed the followíng defÍnition of the coronary prone behaviour

pat tern:

A characteristic action-emotion complex whích ís exhibited

by those indivlduals who are engaged in a relatively chroníc

struggle to obËaín an unlímited number of poorly defined

things from their envj-ronment, in the shortest period of tíme

and, if necessaxy, against Ehe opposing efforts of oLher

things or persons in this same envíronment (p. 84).

The behavÍours typícal of Ëhis complex were 1abe1led Type A, and Ëhose,

which are more or less opposite, as Type B. Many auËhors (e.g. Caffrey,

L979; Sparacíno, LgTg) vier¿ Ëhe n/n aimension as a behavioural "syndrome"

rather than a personality dimenslon. Jenkins (I975) described this
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syndrome as includíng extremes of competítiveness, striving for

achievement, aggressiveness, haste, Í.mpatience, rest1essness, feelings

of being constantly under pressure and the deep commitment to vocation

or professíon.

But, however characterized, pure Type A or pure Type B behaviour

is rarely found as they lie at opposite ends of a continuum. Most

people lie between these extremes and, as argued by Friedman and

Rosenman (Ig74), can be differentiaÈed, in varying degrees, according

to such behaviours. ExÈensive analysis of Type A behaviour (Carver &

Glass , 7978; Glass , L977; Rosenman, Friedman, Straus, I,Iiurm, Kositcheck,

Hahn & tr^ierthessen, L964) has led Èo general agreement that the following

three features play a primary role: a) an enhanced sense of time urgency,

b) excessíve competitiveness and aggression, and c) an intense drive to

succeed. These features are discussed below.

Time Urgency

Several experiments have demonstrated the Type A sense of time

urgency. For example, an analysis of t,íme estimates (Burnam, Pernebucker &

G1ass, L973) indícated that Type As sÍgnalled the passage of one minute

sooner than did Type Bs, both types departing equally but in opposite

dÍrections from the accurate estimate. These authors viewed the struggle

of As to overcome the constraints of time as stemming from an exeessive

drive to master as many aspects of theirervironment as possible. Similarly,

Glass, Snyder, and HollÍs (I974) compared the performance of Type As and

Type Bs during a task involving differential reinforcement of low rates

\
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of responding. Type A subjects received a signÍficantly lower percentage

of Ëotal reinforcements than díd Type Bs, indicaËi"g Ëheir tendency to

respond too quickly.

Another experiment demonstrated Friedmanr s (1969) contenËion that

Type As exhibit irritatÍon and anger when forced to slow down the rapid

pace of their actívities. G1ass, Snyder, and Hollis (1974) had subjects

engage in a discussíon with a confederate of Ëhe experimenter in order

to reach consensus on a seríes of declsíons. The confederate deliberately

slowed the discussion, and the conclusion v/as thaÈ Type A subjects' at

least those who scored high on speed and impatience, vlere more ímpatient

than Type B subjects rnlhen the actívíties of both were slowed down by

another person.

Even in speech paËterns, Sparacino (L979) reported, "In keeping

with their chronic sense of time urgency Type As are also said to more

frequently hurry theír conversational partner along by interjectíng back

channel feedback such as tmm-hmt or tyes, yes' or by nodding the head

rapidly" (p. 4I).

Competítiveness and Aggression

The results of Glass et al-. (L974), described above, also provided

evidence for Èhe second component of Type A behaviour - excessive

competitiveness and aggressíon. Carver and Glass (L974) reported that

Type As reacLed with increased aggression to a threat Ëo their sense of

compeËence and mastery. No such increase occurred among the Type Bs

and the t\,ro groups did noÈ differ in theír aggressiveness in the absence

of threat.



Dríve to Suceeed

The thírd component of Type A behavíour, that of having an intense

dríve to succeed in achievement related activities (Glass, 7977),

receíved support in an experíment which demonstrated that Type As Ëended

to r¿ork at maximum capacity whether or not a tíme limit r,ras present. In

comparison, Type Bs worked at maximum effort only when there r^/as an

expliciË deadline. Jenkins (1975) regarded this feature of Type A

behaviour as a possible explanaËion of the prevalence of CHD in contemporary

r4restern society whích rewards those who can thínk, perform and communicat,e

more rapidly than theír peers

Closely associated to this thÍrd component is the suggestion that

Type A indívíduals, Ín order to succeed and hence master their environment,

must deny or suppress feelings of fatigue (Carver, Coleman & Glass, L976;

WalsËer & Aronson, L967). The phenomenon of faËigue suppression ís central

to the proposed research because it forms the logical link between

Type A/B behaviours, and the autonomic nervous system types categorized

by Lowenstein and Loewenfeld (1951) which will be discussed later.

Type A Behaviour and The Denial of Fatigue

üIalster and Aronson (1967) found that persons expecting a task to

be relatively lengthy 1n time Ëended to srlppress feelings of fatigue.

Further, Snyder and Glass (L974) found a difference in fatigue suppression,

Type As exhibiting greater suppression than Type Bs. The resulEs, however,

were confounded by differences between the groups Ín pre-test fatígue;

Ëherefore, Carver, Coleman and Glass (L976) replicated the general concept.

College sËudents l¡/ere requlred to complete a Balke treadmill Ëest at a
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v/alking rate while rating theír fatigue at t\,üo minuËe intervals. Subjects

also completed a similar test at a running pace in order to assess maximum

aerobic capacity. Both aerobic capacity and performance v,/ere determíned

by analysis of expired air, and walking performance was scored as a

proportíon of maximum aerobic capacity. Type As, although exerting

greater effort, clearly suppressed feelings of fatigue to a greater extent

t,han Type Bs. Glass (1977) stated, "In contrast to Bs, Type As work hard

to succeed, (and) suppress, subjectl-ve states (e.g. fatígue) that might

interfere wiËh task performance" (p. 181) .

The contenËíon that Type As tend to suppress feelings of fatÍgue is

significant, especially withín the context of the contentions of Green,

Moss and GoldsÈein (Lg74), who proposed the following three sËeps r¿hich

should be taken by an individual experiencing CHD. First, the symptoms

must be perceíved; second, Eheir seríousness must be recognízed; and

third, the need for immedíate care must be realÍzed. Carver et a1 . (L976)

stated, "Type As may be less perceptive of early heart atËack or prehearË

attack symptoms than Type Bs. This seems especíally reasonabl-e in light

of the observation (Green et al., L974 p.151) that rthe longest and

most frequenË prodromal symptom in reference to myocardial infarction

is fatigue . tiredness . . . having Ëo push (oneself)' " (p. 465).

They concluded, "IE is not unlikely that fatigue suppression, characterístic

of the Type A even as a young man, may be an ímportanË factor contributing

to greater susceptibflity to coronary arLery dísease in laËer years

(p. 16s).



Classificatíon

The fírst formal method of classifying subjects according t,o

behaviour patterns was designed by Friedman and Rosenman (Roserunan

et al. 1964). Thls and a second r,¡ell knov¡n method, The Jenkíns Activity

Survey for Health Predítíon (Jenkins, Rosenman & Friedman, 1967), wÍll

be discussed in turn.

a. The Structured Interview. A four point scale is used to analyse

Ëhe content and behavioural style of subjectsr responses during a

structure stress interview, as follows: A, - fuli-y devej-oped Type A;

A, - incompletely developed Type A; B, - incompletely developed Type B;

BO - completely developed Type B. There is also included a Type X which

falls between Type A, and Type B, and accounts for LO1Z of Ëhe popul-ation

(Friedman & Rosenman, L974).

The subject is asked approxírnate1-y 25 quesËi.ons relating to intensity

of ambítÍons, cornpetitiveness, feelings of hostílity and sense of time

urgency. The questions are posed ín a manner designed to create stress

and hence elicit signs relat.ed to the above factors. Of more importance

t.han the actual ans\¡rers, however, is the manner and tone of delívery.

The subjectrs general appearance, hís bodily movements, his explosive

speech accentuatÍons and inflections are Ëhe crítlca1 factors. The

developed Type A Ëypicarly speaks rapidly emphasizing certaín words, he

anticipates what will be said next, and hurrÍes the int.erview with nods.

The contents of his answers indicaEe a need for power, a need for

recognition of his achíevements, a compulsive attraction toward

competitive situaËions, a compulsive need t.o "geË things done", a
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tendency to be easí1y angered by others, and the belief that any obstacle

can be overcome. He also appears to receive most gtatíf.ícation from his

job and 1Íttle gratificatÍon from other sources,

The Type B pattern of behaviour may include Type A characterístics

but ín less exaggerated form. Type B individuals feel less compelled

by chronic time urgency and are generally more relaxed and gesture less.

They appear less easily aroused to anger and less inclined toward

competitive situations (Glass, L977).

Tn a test of reliability, Jenkins, Rosenman and Friedman (1968)

reported that tv¿o trained judges raLed the behaviour-patËern interviews

the same way 847" of the time. The sample consísted of 75 cases drawn

from a larger sample of 3,000. Caffrey (f968), in a study of L,433

American Benedictine and TrappÍst monks, obtained 75% to 77.4% agreemenl

between all possible pairs of three fnterviewers. Fínally Jenkins (1968)

reported a test-retest agreement rate of 80% when L,064 males were

examined tr¿ice - 72 to 20 months apart.

b. Jenkins Actfvity Survey for Health Predictíons (JAS). A second

common assessment Lechníque is the JAS whích provÍdes continuous scores

for working males on the A-B dimensÍon. There is also a version for

college studenË populations. The survey conslsËs of 54 quesLions, the

scores being weighed and transformed inËo a distríbution with mean zero

and standard deviation 10. Positive scores denote the A direction.

Jenkins (I97I) reported that the test-reËesr reliabilÍty of the JAS A/B

scale was .66 based on an inËerval of one year.
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c. comparison of the structured rntervíew and the JAS. rn one

comparison, the JAS and the st.ructured rnterview agreed 73% of. tlne

time, the rate increasing to between BB% and 91% when extreme JAS scores

were used (Jenkíns , L97L). Glass (1979) suggested that the somewhat 1ow

overall agreement occurred because the JAS relied solely on its content,

whereas the intervÍ.ew emphasized sLyle. The proposed research will

ultÍmately use the JAS because of fts objectÍve nature and ease of

adminis tration.

Physiological Correlates

Several studies have atternpted to identÍfy physiological correlates

of cHD. For example, Henry, Ely and stephens, (L972) have reporËed that

mice subjected to confrontation wiÈh other mice in order to obtaín food.

developed hyperËensíon and íncreased coronary arteriosclerosÍs associated

wíth íncreased levels of enz¡rmes which synthesize t.he neurotransmitters

of the sympathetic nervous system. Lamprecht, I^Iíllians and Kopin (Lg73)

have shovm that chronically Ímmobilized rats developed hypertensíon

whích was associated wfth serum levels of dopamine-beta-hydroxylase, the

enz)rme that synthesÍzes the sympaËhetic neurotransmitËer norepinephrine.

rn human subjects, Friedman (L977) has observed that, "Type A subjects,

while not sufferíng from any fíxed error Ín the eetabolísm of eíther

epinephrine or norepÍnephrÍne, nevertheless secrete more norepinephrine

during working hours and also duríng any indivÍdual competitíve activiËy
than Type B subjecÈs't (p. 598). These f indings were confirrñè'd ny

carruËhers (1969); Hames, LighËman and McDonough (Lg6s); and Nestel,
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Verghese and Loveli- (L967). The laËter two studies indicated that

the majorlty of coronary prone subjecËs and the majority of those

already suffering from angina pectoris excreted an excessive amount

of catecholamines. Further, Freeman, SË. George, Byers, Rosenman

(f960) reported that Type As showed a greaLer íncrease than Type Bs

in blood or urínary caEecholamines when challenged by the stress of

an ordinary working day. Friedman, Byers, DíamanÈ and Rosenman (1975)

assayed plasma norepinephríne and epinephrine in Type A men under

resting, non-competítive conditions, and also immediately before,

durÍng, and after partícipatíon in a non-physícal competitive

struggle. They reported no differences in concentrat,ion of cate-

cholamines in the tr¡/o groups under resting conditions but under

competítive condiËions, norepfnephríne concentrations rose about

30% with the Type A group, compared to no change with Ëhe others.

Epínephrine concentration remaíned unchanged in both groups.

Dembroski, MacDougall, Shíetds, Petillo, and Luschene (1978) 
'

and Manuck, Craft and Gold (1978) have shovrn Ëhat Type A subjects

compared to Type Bs responded wíth sÍgnificantly greater blood

pressure and heart rate increases when challenged to perform at

maximum capacity in a choice reaction tíme task and tasks requiring

problem solving skí11s. DembroskÍ, MacDougall, Herd and Shields

(L979) summarized the general findings in this area:

Biochemical and cardiovascula.r responses exhíÞited by.

Type A subjects are indÍcative of enhanced sympathetic
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nervous system actíon, whlch has the potenLial to

damage Ëhe cardiovascular system. If research can

firmly establish a lfnk between Type A behaviour and

excessive synpaËhetic arousal, a valuable lead will

be established into the mechanfsm through which

behaviour may excite pathogenic processes in CHD

(p. zLL).

Likewise, tr{illÍams (1975) argued Ëhat an increase in sympathetic

nervous system acËivíty may be lmplicated ín the pathogenesís of

coronary dÍsease.

One physiologlcal measure whlch has not received attention

as a correlate of CHD is pupfllary activiÈy. This is surprisÍng

for trtro reasons. First, as wíll be indicated, pupillary dílatÍon

and constrlctíon are controlled autonomically by the synpathetíc and

parasympathetic nervous systems, as are certain known correlaËes of

CHD - the secretíon of serum cholest.erol and catecholamines such as

epinephrine and norepínephrine, for example. The second reason,

perhaps not quite so obvious, lnvolves the Type Ats tendency to suppress

fatigue, and Lowenstein and Loewenfeldrs (1951-) categoríes (discussed

below) r+hich are based on the reflex shapes of the pupil and include

incídents of fatigue suppressíon. In ot,her words, the pupíllary

reflex whích ís medfated by the autonomic nervous system may provide

a link between the tendency to suppress faEigue and CHD.

@
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PUPILLARY RESPONSE TO LIGHT, AND FATIGUE

Lowenstein and Loewenfeld (1951) have described the normal

pupillary reflex to 1íght as being integrated aË different levels of

the nervous system, each level adding factors which contríbute to

the final shape of the reflex. They argued that Ehe absence of any

factor will modify the shape of the reflex curve. These leve1s of

integration v/ere given as follows: the afferent pathways (which íf

interrupted block the reflex entirely); the preËec.tal area; the thírd

nerve nucleus; and, the ciliary ganglion. Lesions at these levels

result in reflex curve shapes characteristic of parasympathetic

damage; however, the shape of the curves are also modified by the

sympathetic system. For example, interruption ln the appropríate

area of the cortex and its connection through the hypothalamus¡ or

in its connectj.on to the lris causes a slighE increase i.n Lhe extenË

of contraction. A1so, damage to the posterior hypothalamus results

in tonohaptÍ-c reactions when the lesions are non-irritatíve, and V and

trrI shaped curves r¿hen the lesions are l-rrítative. (see Appendix A Figure 1)

These shapes, whlch are permanent, may also appear as t'transitory

and reversible symptoms in the course of physiological fatigue, by which the

normal autonomíc regulatfon ís disintegrated ín a certain sequence"

(p. 594). This sequence indícates that Èhe influence of the cortical

level disappears príor to the subcortical, and the sympathetic reflex

acÈivity vanishes prlor t.o the parasympathetic reflex activity. The

reflex shapes whlch reflect these central processes are: increased

contraction speed, with drifting to Èhe left of the differential curve;

tr^J-shapes; v-shapes; and rãnohaptÍc reactions. The shapes, then, ,,are

a measure of the acÈ.ual conditíon of farigue at Ëhe moment of reflex
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elicitation, Iand] the length of the rhythmically appearing

perÍods of decrement and increment of autonomic (pupillary) reflex

activity and the rate of deteriorati-on of the reflex to 1íght within

each period are a measure of fatígabílity" (p. 581). (see Appendix A Figure 2)

To examine these concepts, Lowenstein and Loewenfeld performed

various experíments. In one, a series of light stimulations were

presented to subjects without knovm physiological dísabilities.

I,trhile all subjects yielded simflar first reactions, dífferences

appeared as early as the second and third stimulatíon. These

differences indicaEed tendencies Èoward, or full development of, the

pathologícal pupillary light reflex curves.

In cerËain cases there were indications of central sympathetic

weakness - tonohaptíc reactlons, (f1at boÈtomed curves); in others, there

were indications of sympaËhetic Írrit.atÍon (I^I and V shaped curves);

and in others, both tonohaptlc reactions, and i^l and V shapes occurred.

The distinguishing feature beËween the reactions of normal-s and true

pathologícal symptoms vras that, in the latter case, the tonohaptic reacËions,

and V and tr^I shapes were always present. In anoEher experímenÈ, the

authors investígated fatLguability by presenting the sÈimuli before and

after work. These experiments resulted ín the fo11owíng four

classíficatlons:

Type I

A syntonic type of auËonomic regulation, in which the sympathetic-

parasynpathetic equflíbríum is well balanced, the sequence of fatigue

shapes corresponds to the statemenÈs of the general 1aw, and the rate

of fatigue is not increased.
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Type 2

A type of central sympathetíc irritabilíty Ín which, as

compared with the first type, Irl and V shapes of reaction occur

prematurely.

Type 3

A type of central sympathetic r¿eakness in which, as compared with

the first type, tonohaptlc reacÈion shapes develop prematurely.

Type 4

A type of central sympathetic írritatíve weakness in whích, as

compared with the first type, L{ and V shapes of reactíon occur

prematurely, as in Type 2, anð, are prematurely replaced by

tonohaptic reaction shapes, as ín Type 3 (p. 594).

Of special ínt.erest is the conment.r "It seems as though these types

are related to personalj-ty or behavior types" (p. 594). ,If "these types",

can be related to the behavíoral Types A and B, then perhaps one of the

"l1nks between Type A behavior and excessive sympathetic arousal",

(Dembroski et a1 L979; p. 211) mentioned earlier, wil1, indeed have

been established.

Summary

Fatigue (and defatigue) are concerned wlth shifts in the sympaËheËíc-

parasympathetic balance, a sympathetic weakness being physiologically

identical to initial fatígue. A permanent condition of "physical or

mental lrritation, by which the sympathetíc system is sËímulated and the

sympathetic-parasympaËhetic equilibrium is chronícally shifted ín favour

of the sympathetic syst.em, results in the delay in the occurrence of

symptoms of natural faËigue". (Lowenstein & Loewenfeld, 1951; p. 595).

rt is crucial to note here that it is the symptoms whích are derayed.
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No mention is made of fatigue ítself being delayed. It may be, then,

that it is only the awareness of an actual state of fatigue which is

not immediately apparent.

The proposed research will utilize pupillary resporrse to repeated

light stimul-ation in order to examlne the relatíonshíp between the

categoríes of Lowenstein and Loewenfeld, and the Type A/B differentiation.

Such a relatÍonship already has some support in that the autonomic

nervous system is dírectly related to boÈh CHD and the pupillary response.

COMPARISONS OF TYPES I TO 4 I¡JITH TYPES A AND B

This relationship will be discussed from behavioural and physiological

points of víew by comparing the descriptions of Types I to 4 by Lowenstein

and Loe\.,renfeld with typical descriptíons of Types A and B.

A Behavioural Comparison

Sparacino (L979) descrlbed the individual categorízed as Type A

as: "... chronically restless, impatíent and tíme conscíous. These

individuals are never truly content unless batÈlíng mulLiple deadlines,

obstacles and harrassment" (p. 38). Lowensteín and Loewenfeld (1951),

have described Type 2s as beíng excj-table, restless, overacEive and

enthusiastic. Further, "after work Ëhere v/as lítËle change in rhythm;

Ëhe pupillary reactions which, owing Ëo sympathetic irritatíon, vr'ere

slightly inhibited before work appeared to have lost the ínhíbítion after

work" (p. 597). i.rlork, it seems, restored the sympathetÍc-parasympathetie

equilibriums. This shift toward an optimum syrnpathetic-parasl'mpathetic

balance may explain the Type Ats abilÍty to suppress fatigue - an abilíty

r¿hich, as stated earlÍer, (carver et al 1976), may be a prime factor

in cHD. rt is therefore, hypothesized that Type A indivíduals will

display the pupillary responses Èo repeated light sËimulatíon of rype 2
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persons.

A comparison of Type 3 and Type B also yields cerËain behavioural

simílarities. Lowensteín and Loewenfeld (1951) describe the Type 3

medical student as: "... easily fatigued by either physical or

mental work. Nevertheless, he works hard and steadily, is conscientious,

concerned wllh his future, he 1s sensitive and relíable" (p. 585).

During and after work, Type 3s were descríbed as havíng, "... expended

more effort and reporteô more sensat,ions of fatigue than did persons

representing Types L and 2" (p. 589). (It is of interest that Ëhese

feelÍngs of fatigue dld not appear Ëo exclude socioeconomic and

educat.ional success sLnce LowensÈein and Loewenfeldts (1951) example

vüas a medícal student. This observation applies to Type Bs as well,

for Glass (L977) asserted that such lndíviduals often occupy positions

of senlor management). If Ëhe contentíon of Carver eË aI (L976) is

correct, the admíssíon of fatigue should contribute toward a lower

íncÍdence of CHD ín Type 3 indivfduals and hence they should be found

within the Type B populaÈion. Also, their behaviour patterns (sensitive

rather than aggressive) support Èhis contention.

In terms of fatigue during and afÈer work, the Type 4 person

(central sympaËhetic and lrr1Ëative weakness) fa1ls somewhere between

Types 2 and 3. Lowenstein and Loewenfeld (f951) sËated: "The type

of central and sympaËhetic r¿eakness shows fatigue symptoms to appear

faster than in Types 1 and 2 but not as fast as in Type 3" (p. 599) .

Again, the reason fatigue symptoms of the Type 4 appear less quickly

than Type 3, is that the initial imbalance (toward t,he sympathetic

nervous sysËern) is apparently corrected by fatigue. Nevertheless his
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sympaËheric weakness resulËs in a fína1 imbalance and an accompanied

admission of fatigue. Therefore, as with Type 3, it is hypothesized

that Type 4 falls in the Type B domafn.

The comparison so far places Types 2, 3 and 4 in perspective

with Types A and B. The questÍon remains, what of the Type 1? Lowenstein

and Loewenfeld (1951) descríbed such as individual as, "a well balanced

and pleasant personality...even tempered and unchanged under consíd.er-

able and long lastÍ.ng stressrr (p. 585). And after work, he is described

as follows: "the subjects Ín this group did not feel exhausted or even

fatigued...Although they worked, the observers did not have t,he impressíon

that much subjective effort was involved" (p. 592). (The actual increase

in fatigue r¡/as measured at about L0%). The behaviour pattern of Type I

suggests that he ís also a Type B, but more strongly that he is not a

Type A. It is likely that Sparacino (1970) would agree with rhis

contention, as he has reported that, "Extreme Type Bs in general manifest the

opposÍte of rype A behavíours. They are more relaxed and easy going, less

hostile and overly competl-tive, and might be described as more subdued.

They are not free of stress, but rather confronË challenges and external

threats less frenetically" (p. 38).

Figure 1 presents a simple model of the relationship between the

Type A/B dimenslon and the Types 1 Ëo 4 dimension. It seems Ëhat Bo

and Type I are optlmum Ín dealing wiËh fatigue. Such Índividuals, due to

their effi-ciency, are genuínely less fatigued. Those on the right feel

fatigue and admit it, whereas those on the left are fatigued but are not

as a!{are of it, and therefore may be prone to CHD.
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Figure I

A Comparison of TYPes A and B

Lowenstein and Loewenfeldrs Types 1, 2, 3 and 4,

I,trith the Overall Relationship to

The Sympathetic-Parasympathetic Balance
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A Physiological Comparison

Proceeding sections have indÍcated that there ís at least

one conmon physiological factor in Índividuals categorized as

either Types AIB or Types 1 to 4 - the autonomic nervous system;

specÍ-fically, the sympathetic-parasympathetic balance. In the

former case, (Types A/B), increased sympathetic activity

resulting in increased l-evels of norepinephrine is frequently

found in Type As (e.g., Dembroski, I97g), and in the latter

case (Types 1 to 4), the categorization of indíviduals according

to their pupillary response to repeated light sEimulation is

also a function of sympathetic activity. ThÍs physiological

relationship can be seen in Figure 1.

Relevent here is a discussion by cotman and McGough (1980),

concerning the widespread simultaneous effect of the sympathetic

nervous system. They indicate that each post ganglionic cell of

the sympathetÍc division usually receives input from a number of

preganglion.ic ¿rxons from several different levels of the spinal

cord, therefore, activity in this division will probably not be

confined to a simple target organ, but wíl1 have widespread

effects and produce high levels of arousal. on the other hand,

the axons of the parasympathetic division are relatively more

discrete. Thus it is hypothesized Ëhar Type A individuals will

show s1'rnpatheEic strength in their pupillary responses to light

stimu.laLion.
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ANXIETY AND STRESS

Overview

Tl-rere is evidence (Cotdband, 1980) that anxiety and relevant

stressors rnay influence the responses of Type A Índividuals. There

is afso evidence that stressors effect the pupillary light reflex

(Lowenstein, Feinberg and Loewenfeld, 1963). The relevance of

tl'rese concepts to Type As and to the pupÍllary response, as well

as their applicability to the proposed research will be díscussed

below. A final section will discuss heart rate.

Typical anxiety indicators are classified as either

physiologÍcal, behavioural or paper and pencil (Levitt, L967).

Plrysiological- indicators such as heart rate, blood pressure,

respiration rale, GSR and pupÍ11ary dilation, have several advantages

in that they are responses of the autonomic nervous system whereas

the others are subjective and often mediated. One disadvantage

of physiological measures, however, is that they may not be

consistent across subjects (Krause, 1961). In an effort to

explain tl-rese phenomena, Spielberger (1966) differentiated

between trait and state anxiety (Spielberger, Gorsuch & Luschene,

1970). Trait anxiety is said to measure the subjectts potential

to react anxiously while state anxiety is the actual anxiety

reaction. These two types of anxiety are assessed by paper and

pencil techniques and should be taken into account when measuring

:rnxie ty.
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Irinally, behavourial evidence of anxiety may be obtained

from tasks performed under varying conditions of stress (Durnoff,

1978). Such tasks may include learning and memory (Gaudrey &

Spiel.berg, I970), or serial learning (Spielberg & Smith, L966) 
"

The Type A Individual

The appropriateness of a particular stressor for a

particular individual has been a topic noted by several wríters.

For example, House (f975) has observed that "the experience of

stress ís a subjectíve response resulting from a combÍnation

of both particular objective condiÈions of r¡ork and particular

personal characteristics" (p. 25) .

As already indícated these "subjective responses" should

reflect differing A-States, and research involving anxiety

should attempt to identify appropriate stressful stímuli for

people who differ in A-Trait. For example, Rappaport and Katkin

(L972) and 0rNeil1, Spielberger and Hartsen (1969) found under

ego-threatening conditions, that those high in A-TraiË yielded

greater changes in A-Sfate than those lower in A-Trait. Ho\,rever,

for situations involving physical danger, levels of A-Trait did

not pr:edict dlfference in A-State levels.

It seems that appropriate stressors are also necessary

to elicÍt Type A behaviour. Glass (L977) stated "The coronary-

prone behaviour pattern might thus be described as a characteristic

style of responding to environmental stressors that threaten an
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individual's self-control. Type As are engaged ín a struggle

for control, whereas Type Bs are relatively free of such conerns

and, hence, free of characteristic Pattern A-Traitsr' (p. l8f).

Later in the same article, Glass.adds, "Pattern A behaviour

emerges in the presence of a specific set of eliciting

conditíons - namely perceived threats to environmental

controls" (p. LBz) . Goldband (1980) perf ormed tr,ro experiments

to determine the influence of stimulus specificÍty on

dÍfferences in physiologícal response to sÈress of Type A

and Type B individuals. In experiment l, Type A but not

Type B subj ects responded physiologically to a reaction time

task only when it contained the components of competition,

tíme urgency and loss of control. Sucl'r sítuations may be

considered an ego threat for As buE not for Bs. In a

second experíment, when the ego threat was replaced by a

cold pressor, there vr'ere no apparent differences between Type 
"A

and Type B. Lott and Gatchel (1978) and Shewitz, Berton and

Leventhal (1978) also demonstrated that there were no differences

in response to a cold pressor for Type A and Type B individuals.

The Pupillary Response

Janisse (I971) has summarized Ehe literaËure indicatíng that ín

general, the pupÍ1lary reaction to anxÍety or a stressor is dilation.

More specifically, Patríck (1969) and Nunnally et al (1967) have demonstrated

greater pupillary dilation in the presence of loud noise than in its

absence. Nunnally et aL (1967 ) argued that when noise becomes painful,
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increased muscle tension causes pupí1 dilation. 0f special interest

to this research is Frith's (1976) study in which pupil size increased

when subjects r^/ere exposed to a 95 db tone, but simultaneously, the

pupillary 1Íght reflex amplítude decreased. The effect of the noise

dimÍnÍshed after tvro presentations but there lras not habítuatíon in the

tíght reflex. Frith concluded:

"The pupÍL síze response is a component of the orienting response,

whÍle the light reflex response ís not. A simple explanaËion of

this difference would be that the pupil light reflex reflects

the amount of stimulation impinging on the organism v¡hereas the

pupÍl size response reflects arousal level which increases with

the changes in stimulation, but rapidly adapts to t.hem. (p. B-9)

Lowenstein et al. (1963) concurred r¡ith this interpretation. They have

stated that under conditions of sensory or emotional stress, a typical

light reflect construction will be inhibíËed or even completely suppressed.

The experiments of Rubin (summarized Ín Rubin, L976 b) offered

strong support for these contentÍons. Briefly, in hís sËudíes concerning

psychoti"cs, he categorized subjects according to theír adrenergic

(sympathetic) and cholinergic (parasympathetic) components. He

demonstrated that the pupillary light reflex of normal subjecËs was

similar both at resL and under stress.

Relating stress, anxiety and pupillary response, Polt (1970)

reported greâter pupillary dilations during mental arithmetíc tasks

(the anxiety producing situations) for subjecËs who were threatened
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concerning íncorrect ans\,rers (the sËressor) than for subjects who

l,rere not threatened.

To test the affect of paín (physiological stress) upon pupil

síze, Rarnsay, Madak and Mclntyre (I976), devised three trials:

(1) paÍn - duríng which subjects receÍved heat on the forearm for

a maximum of.20 seconds; (2) sham pain - during which subjects

expected to feel heat but none v/as administered; and, (3) control

- subjects v/ere told they would not feel heat. The subjecLs r¡rere

allowed to end a trial at any time if they felt the pain to be too

intense. Those who chose to terminate the two pain trials early

showed a greater pupÍl1ary dilation at the onset of the heat than

did those who terminated later or lasted twenËy seconds. The authors

interpreted this increased dilation as reflecting a great.er subjective

l.eeling of pain.

Kuc and Janísse (L976a) related a non-physical sËressor to

anxiety and the pupillary response. Subjects were presented with an

eight-item digit-span stress. Subjects in the high stress condition

were told that performance reflected intellígence (an ego Ëhreat).

The A-State portion of Spielbergerts State-Trait Anxíety InvenËory

(Spielberger et al., 1970) was also adminístered in an attempt to

assess whether the stress instructions \¡/ere arousing. The results

indlcated that the stress instrucËlons produced both higher anxiety

scale scores and larger pupil size.

In summary, Janisse (1977) concluded: "It seems clear....that

a consistent response of the pupil to a stressor is dílation. IrlheËher

the construct of interest v/as actually called stress or anxietyr or

fear, or something e1se, Èhe response appears Êo be the same.'t (p. 63-64)
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Heart Rate

Kuc (L976) examined pupillary and hearL rate response in a

digit-s¡an task which included stress and ínte11ígence as índependent

variables. The pupillary response díscriminated subjectst intelligence

and correctness better than díd heart rate; however, heart rate dis-

tinguished better between stress groups than díd pupil síze.

Results of.experiments designed to dífferentiate Type A and

Type B individuals on the basis of heart rate have been equivocal.

Dembroski et al, (f978) tested the hypothesÍs that Type A subjects

v¡ould react with greater cardiovascular response than Type B subjects

during the structured interview. No significant differences r¡rere

observed between the groups although Type A subjects shor{ed sígnifi-

cantly greater decreases ín heart rate variability than Type B subjects.

On the other hand, Goldband (f980), in an experiment desígned to

measure the impact of stimulus specificity on physiological response

to stress 1n Type A and Type B indivíduals reported that subjects ín

the relev€rnt stress condition had sÍgníficantly larger heart raÈe

increases compared to those in the neutral condition. However, Ëhere

r¡rere no differences in heart rate as a function of the Type A score

alone.

Since both pupillary response (consÈrictíon and redilation) and

heart rate (increase and decrease) are mediated by a sympathetic-para-

sympathetic balance, it is reasonable to assume that Spielbergerts (L966)

A-State-A-TraíË process applies. In fact, the process may expl-ain the

dífferences between Goldbandfs (1980) and Dembroski's (1978) conclusions.

That ís, the stress induced by the structured Íntervier¡/ may simply not

have been great enough for the expected difference to occur. On the

other hand, Goldbandrs (1980) results were mediated by a relevant and
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strong stressor.

PERSONALITY DIFFERENCES

As stated earlier, Type A and Type B behaviour patterns r.,rere

not Íntended to differentíate between personalities" Nevertheless,

several studies have attempted to detect associatíons between measures

of Type A bel'ravíour and various personality traíts. Sparacino (Lg7g)

.summarized these results, cíting for example, Rosenman, Rahie, Borhani

and Feinleib (L974) who reported signifÍcant posÍtive correlations

betr¡/een Type A behaviour and four of the seven scales from the Thurstone

Temperament Schedule: active, dominant, impulsive, and sociable. Both

Rosenman et al., (L974) and Glass (L977) found signíficant correlations

between Type A behaviour and several adjectíve scales from Gough's

Adjective Check List (Gough, T952), íncluding aggression, exhibitÍon,

self confidence, change, achievement, dominance (a11 posítive) , and

self control and counselling readiness (negatÍve).

It will be recalled from above that, with regard Èo their Types

1 to 4, Lowenstein and Loewenfeld (1951) have stated that "It seems as

though these types are relaËed Ëo personality or behaviour Èypes"

(p. se4).

Because iÈ has already been poínted out that both the behavíour

patterns (Types A and B) and the categories based on pupillary 1íght

reflex (lfypes 1 to 4) have correlaÈes of a physiological nature, it would

be of interest to the proposed research to compare these differences to

personality dímensions such as those proposed by Eysenck (L967), since

they also have physiological basis.

Eysenck viewed personality as being comprised of two dimensíons:

neurotic-psychotic and introversion-extroversíon. He related neuroticísm

or emotíonality to autonomic nervous system acEivity, and in parËicular
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to the sympathetic component. Introversíon-extroversion on the

other hand, ís related to differences ín the threshold of arousal in

the various parts of the ascending reticular actívating system'

Íntroverts being characterized by lower thresholds of cortícal

arousal than extroverts.

Previous research (e.g., SÈelmack & Mandelzys'L975; Dumoff

and Janisse,1976) found pupil sizes to be larger for introverEs. It

may be that Type Bs are more introverted than Type As.

Also of ínterest to the proposed research are Petrie I s (L967)

proposals concerning individual differences in perceptual reactance.

She sug5gested that nonpathological adults may be classífíed, according

to theír style of Stimulus Intensity Modulation, as sensory augmenters'

reducers or moderates. Sensory augmenters, for example, after having

their fingers stimulated will react by overestimating the size of a

subsequently touched stímulus object. Reducers on the other hand will

underestímate the stímulus object, while moderates wíll not deviate

one \.ùay or another. It may be that these styles are related to the

styles of behavíour typified by Types A and B.

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The purpose of the proposed research is to examíne the relation-

sl-rip between individuals categorized as exhibiting Type A or Type B

bcrhaviour according Ëo the JAS, and Lowenstein and Lowenfeld's (1951) four

categories which are based on pupillary reaction to light stimuli. The

research will also investigate this relationship under condítions of

physiologícal stress (the cold pressor) and psychological stress (an

ego threat). The variables whích r¡ill be considered are stress, trait

anxíety, state anxiety, pupillary response (reflex pattern, reflex

speed, mean pupil diameter, and variance of pupil diameter), and heart
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rate (mean and variance).

The revier¿ed literature suggests that there exísts a direct

relationship based on pupillary response between: Type A and Type 2;

and bet\.{een Type B and Types l, 3 and 4. It also suggests that mean

pupil dÍameter should be greater and variance should be smaller r¿hen

repeated ltght stimulÍ- are presented under stressful condiËions.

(Frith, I976; Lowensteín, Feinberg & Loewenfeld, 1963). However, it

is contended (Goldband, 1980) that the stressor must be relevant.

Therefore, it l-s expected that the physiotrogical stressor will be

equally applicable to both Type As and Bs - hence there should be no

difference in pupil measuremenËs; whereas the psychological stressor

should be more relevant to Type As causing the described pupillary

differences.

The literature concerning anxiety, stTess and heart rate

(Demboski, L97B; Goldband 1980), although not as conclusive as the

pupilometric data, suggests that heart rate also should only increase

under conditions of relevant stress. Therefore, when physiological

stress Ís applied it is expected that there will be no differences in

heart rate betvüeen persons exhibiting Type A and Type B behaviours, but

that differences will occur under conditions of psychologícal stress.

In order to ascertain whether the various conditions are relevant

as predicted, A-Trait and A-State measures r¿111 be taken (Spielberger,

Gorsuch & Luschene, 1970).

Secondary variables to be examined are personality, as defined by

liysenclc (L967) and Style of Stimulus Intensity Modulatíon as defined by

Petrie (L967). Specifically, the Neuroticísm and Extroversíon scales of the

Eysenck Personalíty Inventory, and the Augmentation and ReducËion scales
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clesigned by Petrie will be administered.

If the expected relationships occur betr¿een Types A and B

and Types 1 to 4, then the pupillary reflex to repeated light

stímulation may be regarded as another predictor of CHD. fts

benefits relate to the ease with which it is obtained, and to its

autonomic basis which affords it protectíon from many unwanted

biases.

STATEMENT OF HYPOTHESES

The following hypotheses are based on the physiological

arguments and the líterature interpretaËion contained ín this in-

troduction:

1. ft is hypothesized that Type A behavíour is

positively correlated with the Type 2 pupillary

response to repeated light stímulation.

2. It is hypothesized that Type B behaviour is

positively correlated with Types 1, 3 and 4 pupil-

lary responses to repeated light stfmulatíon.

3. It is hypothesized that both heart rate and

pupil síze will increase differentially for Type

A and Type B subjects under conditions of

relevent stress. Specifically, Type As will

respond to psychologÍcal stress with greater

dilatÍon and heart rate than Type Bs whereas

there will be no dífferences under physiological

S TTCSS .
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METHOD

Subj ects

The Jenkins Activity Survey for Health Prediction (JAS), the

A-Trait and A-State Scales (Speilberger, et al, L970), the Eysenck

Personality Inventory - Form A (Eysenck , Lg67), and the Reducer/

Augmenter Scale (Petrie, 1967) v/ere completed by 87 members of the

Canadian Armed Forces during Phase 1 of this experiment. These scales

are included in Appendíces B to E respectively. All subjects were

males between the ages of 18 and 24 years. Education ranged from 7

to 15 years although only. one subject had more than 13 years. From

this initial pool 16 subjects \.^/ere selected from both the upper and

lower quartiles of the JAS range (extreme As and extreme Bs). The two

groups did not differ sígnificantly on age or education.

Apparatus

Pupillary response \^/as measured usi-ng a hrhittaker Space Sciences

Eye VÍew Moniter and Televísion Pupillometer whích provided an accurate

assessment of pupil diameter. Infra-red light was reflected from the

left eye to the camera which measured pupil síze 60 times per sec.

Light stimulation rnras provided by a 6 volt bulb placed 30 cms in front

of the left eye. The bulb províded a 15 foot candle líght source and

was electronícally controlled to emit 1 sec flashes every 5 seconds.

A l^Ihittalcer Space Sciences Pu1se l^iatch was used to measure

hearË rate, the tr.ansducer beíng attached to the second finger of

the right hand. The cold pressor consisted of a container of iced

r,rater maÍntaíned beËr¿een 10 and 40 Culsi,r".

All information r^/as recorded digitall-y on a Kennedy incremenËal

tape recorder, Model 1600/360. The light stimulations triggered the
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recording of a time marker. A

used to record the procedures.

and al-1 equipment was contained

being controlled by a constant

two channel Sony tape recorder was

Instructions \Árere read to the subjecËs

ín a white room, the ambient líghting

voltage transformer.

Experimental- Conditions

The two groups of L6 subjects representíng Type A and Type B

populations underwent three experimental condítions as outlined in

Table 1. Eight subjects from each group completed the experiment with

the second and third condítions measured in reverse order.

EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

No Treatment Physiological Stress
(Cold Pressor)

Psychological Stress
(Ego Threat)

Pupil Diameter
Heart Rate
State Anxíety

Pupil Diameter
Heart Rate
State Anxlety

Pupil DiameËer
Heart Rate
State Anxiety

Table 1 ExperimenËal Condítions, Dependent
and Independent Variables

No Treatment. During this condition pupil diameter and heart

rate measures \^rere recorded for one mfnute while Lhe subjects \,/ere

exposed to the repeated light stimulations. The A-State Scale of the

STAI (Spielberger et al., 1970) was administered prior to and afÈer

this condÍtion to assess current feelings and identify subjects

who experience anxiety induced by the condition. It was further used

to assess the effectíveness of the stress manípulation with respect

to the A-'lrait Scale of the STAI (SpÍelberger et al., 1970) - also

administered prior to this conditíon, and to investigate the relatíon-

ship between state anxiety, heart rate and pupillary response with

respect Lo Type A and Type B subjects.
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Physiological Stress. The physiological stress r¡ras induced

by means of the cold pressor. At the appropriate time subjects were

requested to immerse theír left hand in the v/aËer for a period of one

minute. The perceÍved effects r¡rere a reduction with tírne in the

sensation of temperature accompanied by a simultaneous increase in pain,

resulting in an overall gradual increase in physiological stress.

State anxiety !¡as measured following this treatment.

PsychologÍcal Stress. Psychological stress involved the completion

of a cognitive task. Subjects v/ere required to state a word beginning

with the letter B after each flash of the light. A minimum of L2 díf.-

ferent words r¡/ere required and the subjects r^rere told that the task

\^/as a verbal indicator of intellÍgence. Hence it constituted an ego

threat. It l4ras expected that the perceived effects would be sirnilar

to that of the physiological stressor. That is, because dífficulty

incre¿rsed as more 
"words vüere required, the overall effect, as before,

should be a gradual íncrease in stress. Again, state anxiety was

measure<l following the treatment.

Other Measures

Eysenck's Personalíty Inventory (EPI)tr'orm A (Eysenck, L967),

administered duríng Phase 1, was used to compare Type As and Bs on

the Extroversion and the Neuroticism scales. Similarly they were

compared using PetrÍefs (1967) Reducer/Augmenter scale. Finally

LowensteÍn and Loewenfel¿rs (1951) Type 2 and Types 1, 3 and 4 were

compared on tlìe basis of these scales.

Procedure

During pre-test

outlining the supposed

it was stated that Ëhe

ing, (Phase 1) subjects were reacl insËructions

intent of the research (Appendix F). Bríefly,

intent of the research v/as to investigate
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relationships between life styles and certain physiologícal measures

Sixteen subjects were then selected on Lhe basis of their

extreme Type A scores on the JAS, and sixteen others r¡ere selected

on the basis of their extreme Type B scores. The t\^/o groups vrere

approximately matched for age and eduction level. At the time of

testing, however, several subjects in the extreme Type A group (upper

25th percentile or the JAS scale) were unavailable, therefore it

vras necessary to utilize 6 subjects slightly belovs the optimum scores.

These latter subjects could be more accurately described as Type A,

which lies more centrally on the Type A-B continuum.

During Phase 2 (the laboratory phase) the experímenËer was

unar^rare of the classifications (Type A or B) of the subjects, who

then indívidually attended one experimental session. On entering the

laboratory they received verbal lnstructions (Appendix G) which descriired

the intent of the second phase of the research, alleviated unnecessary

anxiety by describing the equipment, and described the experiment.

Further, as indicated, in order to counterbalance order effects, 16

subjects (B Type As and 8 Type Bs) completed the experiment with the

final two conditions reversed.

After completion of the A-Trait and A-State Scales of the STAI

(Spielberger et a1., 7970) subjecÈs were instrucËed to sit before

tlre Eyevíew Monitor at which tíme the No Treatment pupillary measure-

ments \.^/ere recorded under darkened condítions. The left eye r¡/as

presented with 12 ltght sÈimulaÈions, each lasting 1 seeond and spaced

5 seconds apart. Simultaneously No Treatment heart rates v¡ere recorded,

following which the second sÈate anxieËy measure was obtained under

normal 1ight.
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The second condítion consisred of the repeated light stimulatíon

under either physiological or psychological stress dependíng on the

order group to which the subject belonged. Under Èhe physiological

stress condÍtion, referred to as the Pressor Condition, the subject

was instructed to place his left hand in the cold pressor ímmediately

prior to the onset of the 12 light stimulatíons (whích were of the

same intensity and duratíon as in Condition l). Follor¡ing the

treatment, state anxiety was again assessed.

Under psychologícal stress (the Cognitive Condítion) rhe subjects

completed the task described earlier (the ego threat) then again

completed state anxiety questíonnaíre.

The subjects \^/ere then thanked and informed that the results of

the experiment would be available at Ëhe completion of the research.

It is emphasized that subjects vrere not told of the intent of Ëhat portíon

of the experiment perËainÍng to the prediction of coronary heart dísease.

They were to1d, however, that the word tesÈ contained ín the cognítive

stress condition vüas not related to intelligence.

Data Analysis

The experiment consísted of a 2 x 2 x 3 x 3 x 18 factorial design

(BEHAVIOURAL SYNDROME X ORDER X CONDITION X TRIAL X EPOCH) using

pupil diameter: and hearÈ rate as the dependent variables, and the results

were analyzed according to the assumptions of a fíxed effects model. Although

the digital tape recorder recorded pupil diameter and heart rate 60 times

per second, Ëhese readings vrere averaged every .25 second (15 readings) for

pupil diameter and every .25 second using the previous 5 beats for heart

rate. Each .25 second interval comprised one epoch. The first trial

(completed constrictíon and redí1aËion) Èo be uÈilized, then, r,ras ËhaÈ

for ¡¡hích heart rate r{as averaged over the requíred 5 beaËs - usually the
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second 5 second cycle. The duration of the light stímulus r¿as I second,

hence the light \,/as orr from epoch 1to epoch 4 inclusÍve.

In order to correct for dífferences in indívídual pupí1

dimensions and heart rates the first readÍng of each condítion vras sub-

tracted from each measurement of pupil diameter and heart rate

respectively within Ehat condition. Hence, these "difference scores"

were re-initiated three tímes per subject. Further, in a similar procedure

to Carver et al. (L916), only the 8th, 9th and 10Ëh trials (pupil

constriction/redílation cycles) were included in the analyses. One uniË

of pupil diameter is equivalent to the roiidth of one rasËer scan on Ëhe

pupilometer and may be converted to míllimetres by dividÍng by 2L.25.

of prime concern, the shapes of the reflex curves were analyzed

and categorized accordíng the Lowenstein and Lor¿enfeldts (f951) categories.

The pupil responses were coded in order to eliminate experiment.er bias and

the bionomial distribution was utilízed to assess the probabílÍty

of obtaining the relatÍonship between those subjects categorízed as Type A

or B and those categorízed as Type 2 or Types 1, 3 or 4.

The degree of induced anxiety was assessed by performíng a

2 x 2 x 4 (BIÌHAVIOURAL SYNDROME X ORDER X A-STATE SCORE) ANOVA.

Finally, T-tests were performed betüieen Types A/B and Lor¿enstein

and Lowenfeldrs Types 2/1, 3, 4 for the Neuroticism, Extroversíon and

Reducer/Aì.lgmenter scores .
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RESULTS

INTRODUCTION

This section will first present the results of the manipulation

checks and then describe the probabilÍLies associated wiËh the subjective

categorízation of the pupíllary reflex with respect to Lor^¡enst.eín and

Loewenfeld's (f951) Types. Next will be outlined the statistical

analyses relating to personality, to the pupillary response, and heart

rate.

MANIPULATION CHECKS

Trait Anxiety

Tests were performed between Type A and B subjects using the

A-Trait self reporË measure of anxíety taken during Phases L and 2.

The tests perËaíning to Phase I did not differ significantly (Ë (30)= -L,28,

p < .011) but differed significantly during Phase 2 (È (30) = -L.76,

p < .05) wirh Type As (x = 32.44) reportíng less general anxiety than

Type Bs (i =:0.56). Appendix H, Table I contaíns these results.

State AnxieÈy

The difference between Types A and B for A-State measured

during Phase I was highly significant (! (30) =-2.32, P- (.OZl, again

with the Type A subjects (1 = 33.38) reporting less anxiety than Type

Bs (x ::g.06). An analysis of variance (AppendÍx H, Table 2) f.or

a 2 x 2 x 4 (BEHAVIOURAL SYNDROME X ORDER X CONDITION) wAS PETfOTMCd

on the A-State self report measure. The analysis revealed significanË

rnain ef fect for Behavioural Syndrome (F (1 , 28) = 7.72 P < .01), r¿ith

Type As (i =:0.08) reporting less anxiety than Type Bs (i =:0.03).

A second highly significant main effect was Condition (F (3' 84) =7.86,

p < .001). Table 2 summarizes the pertinent means.
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COMPARISON OF THE PUPILLARY RESPONSE AND THE BEI]]\VIOUR]\L SYNDROME

The 32 pupillograms were coded to avoid experimenter bias and

assessed according to Lowenstein and Loewenfeld's (f951) Types 1 to

4. Ten of the 16 Type A subjects r^7ere categorized as Type 2, and

10 of ttre 16 Type B subjects \^7ere categorLzed as Types l, 3 or 4.

Order 1: No Treatment (NT) - Physiologícal Stress (Phys) * Psychological
Stress (Psych)

Order 2: No Treatment (NT) - Psychological Stress (Psych) - Physiological
Stress (PhYs)

Table 2 Means of State Anxiety Scores for Order and Behavioural
Syndrome

'l'he probability of obtaining these results by chance are less than.093.

l'urther, of thc 6 Type A subjects who were incorrectly categorized, 4 }:,aó'

.JAS scores below the optimum cut off point (upper 25th percentile) and, as

stated earlier, would be more correctly labelled as Type A, which fa1ls

toward the centre of Ëhe Type A-B continuum. Excluding these subjects

Order Pre-NT Post-NT Post-Phys Post-Psych X

Order 2 33.94 32.L9 31. 19 29.63 3L.7 4

Order I 36.00 34.25 32.94 34. 3r 34.38

X 34.97 a1 nn
)J. LL 32.07 3L.97 33.06

Type A 32,73 30. 1B 29.00 29.00 30.08

Type B 37 .81 36.25 35.13 34.94 36 .03

X 34.97 33.22 32.07 3L.97 33.06
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the probability of correctly identÍfyíng by chance 10 out of 12 Type As

and 10 out of 16 Type Bs is less than .019. Figure 2 depÍcts examples

of pupillograms of three subjects.

PERSONAL ITY COI'IPARISONS

The Neurotícísm scores did not differ sígnificantly, however,

the dífferences between subjects on the Extroversíon scale and Ëhe

Reducer/Augmenter scale were highly significant (_! (30) = 2.5L' P < .01

and t (30) = 3.11, P.< .002 respecËively). Appendix H, Table 3 contaÍns

these scores.



Fígure 2

Pupil Response to Light of Subjects

Classifíed as Follows:

Type B Classified as Type 1

Type A Classified as Type 2

Type B Classified as Type 3
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Type B/Typel: Relotively smooth curves

Type A/Type2 V - shoped bottom s, decreose in

volue of moximum omplítude

Blink

Type B / Ty pe 3: l-onchoptic bottoms
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Table 3 luleans of Extroversíon and AugmenËer/Reducer Scores for
Types A and B

Similar Ëests were performed betr¡een Type 2 and Types 1, 3 and 4

without significant results. Appendix H, Table 3 contains detailed

results of all personality comparisons.

PUPIL DIAMETER

A rnulti-factor analysis of variance \¡/as performed on pupil diameter

during Ëhe experimental period to determine the effects of the índependent

variables on pupillary response. Analysís was performed using a

2x2 x 3 x 3 x 18 (BEHAVIOURAL SYNDROME XORDERXCONDITIONXTRIAL XEPOCH)

fixed effects model. A summary of the ANOVA is contained in Table 4 of

Appendix H. Signíficant main and interaction effects are described below.

Epochs

The ANOVA yÍelded a highly signíficant effect for Epochs,

(l' (17, 476 = 207.58, p <.001) indícating that Èhe expecÈed

constriction/redílatíon response to light was obtained (see Figure 3).

Conditions

(I
in

The ANOVA yielded a

(2,56) =2.77, p<.07)

the cognitive condition.
Trials

A significant effecÈ for

that the mean pupíl diameter r¡Ias

marginally significant effect for Condition

, the mean pupil díameter being largesË

(See Figure 4)

Trials (I (2, 56) = 3.06,

smallest during Èhe fína1

p. <.06) índicated

trial.

ExtroversÍon

13"50

L0.75

37 .00

29.88

Reducer/Augmenter



Figure 3

Significant Main Effect of Epochs on

Pupil Size
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Figure 4

Signiflcant Interaction Effect of Condition by

Epochs on Pupll SÍze
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Conditions by Epochs

The interact.ion of Condítíon and Epoch was significant

(F (34, 952) =1.59, p <,02), pupit diameter being Larger in rhe Cognirive

Condition than in either of the other Èr¿o conditi-ons (see Figure 4).

Trials by Epochs

The interaction of Trial and Epoch was signifícant (F (34, 952) =

L.44, p q( .05) but yielded no clear pattern.

Behavioural Sy_ndrome by Epoch.s

The interaction between Behavioural Syndrome and Epochs was sígnificant,

(F (17, 476) = I.70, g <.04) wfth Type As having a consisrenly smaller

pupí1 diameter (see Flgure 5).

Order by Epochs

The interaction between Order and Epochs Ìras highly significant

(F (17, 476) =2.23, p (.004), pupil dlameËer being greaËer when Ëhe

cognitive treaEment was given last (see Figure 6).

HEART RATE

A nulti-factor analysis of varíance \¡/as performed on Ëhe heart.

raËe data to determine the effects of the independent, variables. A

2 x 2 x 3 x 3 x 18 (BEHAVIOURAL SYNDROME X ORDER X CONDITION X TRIAL X EPOCH)

fíxed effects model v¡as utilized. A summary of this ANOVA is contained in

Table 4, AppendÍx H. Signífícant main and interacLion effects are described

be1ow.

Epochs

Although the main effecL of Epochs was marginal (I (17,476= 1.50,

g <.09), Ehe change of heart raËe ÈhroughouË Ëhe cycle v/as not random

(see Figure 7).



Figure 5

SÍgníficant Interaction Effect of Behavíoural

Syndrome by Epochs on Pupil Size
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Figure 6

Significant Interactíon Effect of Order by

Epochs on Pupil Size
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Significant

Flgure 7

Main Effect of

Heart Rate

Epochs on
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Conditions by Trials

A margínal inËeraction effecÈ was observed between Condition

and Trial (F (4,IL2) = 2.31, p <.07) (see Figure 8).

Order by Epochs

A weak interaction effect was obtained between Epochs and Order

(l (fZ, 476) = 1.60, p (.00), with heart rate decreasing afËer

Epoch 7 when the pressor condition was presented last (see Fígure 9).

Conditions by Epochs

A significant interacËion effect was observed between Condítion

and Epochs (F (34, 952) = 2.49, p ( .001) \^rith heart raEe decreasing after

verbaTízation (Epoch 8) in the Cognítive Condition (see Figure 10).

Conditions by Trials bv Epochs by Behavioural Syndrome

A sígnÍficanÈ four way interaction was obtained between

Condition, Trial, Epoch and Behavioural Syndrome (F (68' 1904) = L.32,

p < .05) (See Figures 11 to 13).



Figure B

SignificanE Interaction Effect of Condltions by

Trials on Heart Rate
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Figure 9

Significant Interaction Effect of Order by

' Epochs on Heart Rate
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Figure 10

Significant Interaction Effect of Conditions by

Epochs on Heart Rate
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Figure ll

Significant InteracÈíon Effect of Epoch by Behavioural

Syndrome by Trial for Condtfon l- (No TrearrnenÈ)
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Signifícant

Syndrome by

Figure 12

Interactíon Effect of

Trials for Condition 2

Epochs by Behavioural

(Physiolo gLcaL Stress )
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Figure 13

Significant Interaction Effect of Epochs by Behavioural

Syndrome by Trials for Condition 3 (Psychological Stress)
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DISCUSSION

PUPILLARY RESPONSE AND BEHAVIOURAL SYNDROME

The primary purpose of this experiment \,ras Ëo utilize the pupillary

response to light ín order to differentiate males who exhibit Type A or

Type B behavíoural syndromes as defined by the JAS. The introductíon

described the implicatíon of the sympathetlc component of the autonomic

nervous system to CHD and the contributíon of it to the pupillary light

reflecL It was argued that lf a strong sympathetíc component rnras

involved ín CHD then Type A individuals should react to repeated light

stimuli with constrictíon/redllation patterns that reflecË sympatheËÍc

strength (see Appendix A). Dembroski et al., (L979) regarded the

establÍshment of a link beËween CHD and excessive sympathetic arousal

to be of crucial importance.

The results of this research provide evidence for a relaÈíonshíp

between Type A behaviour and the light reflex, hence the implícatíon of

the latter to CHD may be implled. Therefore the pupillary líght reflex

may be as reliable a predictor of CHD as the JAS, particularly since it

is possÍble to fake responses on a paper and pencí1 test.

SYMPATHETIC AROUSAL AND RELEVANT STRESS

A secondary purpose of this experiment was to investigate

further the findings of Goldband (1980) that relevant stressors influence

the responses of Type A individuals. Specífically, Èhe research tested

the hypothesis that Type A índividuals would respond to cognítíve stress

with greater sympathetic arousal (manifested in greaÈer mean pupíl

diameËer and greater heart rate) than Type B individuals. Further, iË

investigated the contentions of Snyders and Glass (1974)and Carver et al.,

(7976) that Type A individuals ín comparíson to Bs r¿ould deny subjective

feelings which would interfere with performance - in Ëhis case anxieËy.
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A díscussion of the results of the analysis are presented below.

Self-reported Anxiety

All self-reporr measures of anxiety indlcated that Type As

report significantly less anxiety than Type Bs, thus supporting the

contentions of Snyder and Glass (L974) and Carber et a1., (L976) that

Type As deny feelings which interfere r¿ith performance. The prediction

that anxiety would be reported as being greater for Type As during the

Cogniti-ve Condl-t1on, however, did not occur. State anxiety scores

v/ere equal for the CogníÈive and Pressor condítíons. AlËhough a

significant effect for Condítíon was reported, an examination of Table

2 indicates that time was the signíficant variabl-e. That is, reported

anxiety decreased with time spent in the experiment regardless of the

order of the conditfons or of the conditions themselves. It is pos-

sible thal the scores indícate the anxiety felt at the precise time

the scales r^rere completed rather than that felt during the preceding

condition. That l-s, the state anxiety scales had utílity in Ëhe analysis

of the tendency to acknowledge or deny anxiety, but failed as a manipu-

lation check of the índependent varlables.

Pupil Diameter

Analysis of varíance of pupillary response indícated that pupíl

diameter was slíghtly greater under the Cognftive Condition than either

the No Treatment or the Pressor CondÍtions although there vrere no

sígnificant differences bet\,/een Type As and Type Bs. This is probably

due to the effect of the cognitive effort required during the Cognitive

Condit ion.

As expected, the pupillary response to llght resulted in the

typical constríction/redilation patËern. Also, as vras expected, the

mean dlameter vTas less in the final trial - probably índicatíve of a

combinatíon of fatigue in the applícable muscles and the lessenÍng of
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anxiety. Fígure 4 depicts the sígnificant interaction between

Conditions and Epochs indicatlng that the stress induced by the

Cognitíve Condition caused greater mean pupil diameter than that

reduced by eíther the No Treatment or the Pressor Conditions.

ExaminatÍon of Figure 5 indicates that Type As were initÍally

slower to constrlct and faster to redilate, as would be expected ín

subjects havíng a stronger sympatheËic component of the autonomic

nervous system. Contrary to what was predícted, Type As had a

smaller mean dl-ameter than Type Bs. Thís is not surprising, however,

given that the measures were taken during the Bth, 9th and 10th trf-als.

If Type As are indeed equÍvalent to Type 2s then they would be

expected to respond with a greater general decrease ín both maximum

and minimum pupil diameters 1n comparison to Bs (see Appendix A

Figure 28) although stil1 showing greater range of pupil díameter.

That is, an overall reductíon in diameter need not itnply a reduction

ín the amplitude of the light reflex.

Pertinent to the anxíeËy effect of the Cognitive Condition, all

subjects r¡ho underwent it last had a greater mean pupil diameter than

those who received the Pressor Condition last (see Figure 6). This

may suggest thaË overall anxiety was held at a higher level until the

supposed IQ test was completed.

In general the various effects_were as anticípated except that

the mean diameter of the pupils of Type As díd not exceed those of

the Type Bs. However, as indicaÈed above, Ëhis prediction may have

been in conflict with the expectations according to Èhe pupillary

patterns of Lowenstein and Loewenfeld (1951).
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Heart Rate

The analysis of variance indícated a weak effecË due to Epoch,

however examlnatíon of Figure 7 depícts a consistent trend - that heart

rate increased during the presentatíon of the stimulus (to Epoch 4),

was mai-ntained at a relatively high raËe, probably due to cognÍtive

actlvity, and then decreased ln the absence of the stimulus at an

approxímately uniform rate to a point below its original level. This

pattern corresponds Lo Èhe expected sympatheËic arousal caused by the

light and roughly mlrrors the pupillary response.

In the firsË tü/o trials to be analysed (Trials B and 9) Figure

10 indícates that mean heart rate \¡ras greatest ín Ëhe Cognitive CondiËion

but in Trial 10 this dÍfference disappeared. It is probable that the

s)¡apathetic arousal of the Cognitlve Condition was gradually dimínishing

duríng all trails (1 to 10) reachfng a point equivalent to the other

condítions at Trial 10.

As was the case in the pupillary analysis, overall mean heart

rate was greater when the Cognitíve Condition r¡/as presented last

(see Figure 9). FurEher, there \¡ras no reduction in heart rate followíng

the light stimulus and cognitíve activity as Ëhere was for those

subjects who received the pressor last. These patterns may indicate

that tire threat of an IQ test tended to maintain sympathetíc arousal

throughout the experlment. This contention of greater sympathetíc

arousal in the Cognitlve Condition received confirmatíon in the inter-

action of Condition and Epoch. Heart rate r^ras significantly greater (3

to 4 beats per minute) in that conditíon than in Ëhe oËher condiËions

(Figure 10). This fínding concurs precísely with Ëhe resulËs of Èhe

pupillary analysls.
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Finally, and most pertínent to this experiment, Ís the inter-

actíon between Condition, Traíls, BehavÍ-oural Syndrome and Epoch

(Figures ff - 13). For No Treatment (Figure 11), the differences

in heart rate from Epoch 1 to 18 were equívocal, with Type As having

a greater hearl rate than Type Bs durfng Trials B and 9 and Type B

heart rate beíng greater during Tríal 10. Comparíng the Cognitíve

and Pressor Conditions, however, the results \¡rere opposl-te. During

Trial 8 of the Pressor Condition the Type B heart rate T¡ras iníËíally

less than that of Type As but at Epoch 10 the conditÍons reversed

themselves and this was mafntalned Èhroughout Trfals 9 and 10 (see

Figure 12). Type Bs then, maintained a higher overall heart rate

than Type As under physíological stress. In the Cognitíve Condition

(Fígure 13) Type As had generally hlgher heart rates than Type Bs

except at the polnt where sympathetic arousal was theoretically the

greatest (after the líght stímulus and during verbalization) at whích

poÍnt there vras no significanË difference. As predicted, then, Type

As showed overall greater sympathetíc arousal as manífested by heart

rate during the Cognitive Condition (relevanË stress) but were not as
,!

affected by eiËher the light or the vocalization as were the Type B

subj ects.

In general the effecËs of the conditions ürere as hypothesized

wíth respect to the Cognitive condition, with a differential effect

for behavioural syndrome beíng observed across Tríals and Epochs.

PERSONALITY AND BEHAVIOURAL SYNDROME

Tests were performed ín accordance with the expect,atíons of the

íntroduction Èo this research (Appendix H, Table 3) and significant

effects were found to support the hypothesis thaL Type As qrould be more

exÈroverted, although Ëhere were no significant differences between

Type As and Bs in Neuroticism. On PeÈriers Q967) Sensory Reducer/
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AugmenÈer scale there were significant differences between Types A

and B wíth the Type A, as predícted, being the augmenter.

The descríption of the lifestyles of Type A individuals

(Friedman and Rosenman, 1959) indícate Ëhat they have an "action-

emotion complextt, are constantly stríving for achievement, are ag-

gresslve, hasty, impatient and restless, and, according to Snyder

and Glass (1974), deny fatJ"gue. Such a descripËion is in agreement

t^¡ith the defínltion of an exLrovert and inÈuí-tively it ts to be

expected that Type As would report enjoylng too much exercise as

opposed to too little, liking athletics as opposed to disliking

them, preferrfng excítement to calm - atI symptoms of an augmenÈer.

Of course, Type As, in this latter case, may be'tputting on a front"

as Ís the case in their denying fatlgue and anxieËy under self-report

conditions.

Finally the dífferenpes between Type 2 and Types 1, 3 and 4

were ln the expected dírection (Appendix H, Table 3) v¡ith Type 2s

havíng simllar mean scores to Type As, but the results did not reach

significance.

CONCLUDING STATEMENT

The primary purpose of this research r^ras to utllize the pupillary

response to dlfferentiate males who exhibit the Type A and Type B

behavioural syndromes. It is contended that the experimenÈ demonstrated

that this is possible and hence the pupil may represent an efficient

medium for identifying coronary prone individuals. These results also

add evidence that excessíve sympathetic arousal is ímplicaËed in Type

A behaviour and hence in the pathogenesis of coronary dísease.
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A secondary purpose of the research InTas to investi.gate

further the effect of various types of stress on Type A and Type

B individuals. It was not found that Type As respond to an ego

threat (the cognÍtive condition) with greater mean pupíl diameter

than Type Bs, however it is likely that any observable difference

ín the expected dírectj-on would be camouflaged by the general

decrease in diameter due to fatigue ín the reflex mechanisms.

Heart rate on the other hand was differentially affected in Type

As and Type Bs. As was predicted, heart rate v/as greater for Type

As under psychological stress (the ego threat) but was greater

for Type Bs under physiological stress (the pressor).

Previous research has indicated that Type As tend to deny

subjective states which interfere wíth task performance, for

example fatigue (Glass , L977). Thls research supporËs this finding

wíth respect to anxiety.

Finally the experiment indlcated, as r¡ras predicted, that

Type As are more apt to be stimulus augmenters in comparison to

Type Bs, and arê more extroverted.
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Appendix A

The Pupillary Response (Lowenstein and Loewenfeld, 1951)
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Figure 1. No¡nral and pathological pupillary reactions to light sÈ1n¡ull
of average fntensfty.

In the pupfLlograms (4, B, C, D, and E) puptl-lary dfameter is plotted
(fn mtl]-tmeters) agaf.nst tlure (ln 0.1 second)" ContracEion and redila-
tlon consLst of a fast primary and a slos¡er secondary phase.
In the differentlal cun¡es (Al,81, 61, ¡1, and EI) contractfon and
redllatlon r,rLthin each successl.ve tenth of a second (0"L mm) are ploÈted
agalnst tl.¡oe (fn 0.1- second). Contractfon and redllaÈlon consfsÈ of
dÍfferent waves, of Íncreaslng and decreas!-ng speeds of urotfon: C-ç¡ave

contractLon wave) and D- and E-waves (dtlatlon waves) 
"

B and gIu pupfllogran and differentfal curr¡e of the no:mal reflex to
lfghÈ" -
A and AIu nonirritative leaÍon of the thfrd nerve nucleus. The pupfLlo-
gran (A) sho$rs a large pupil, fncreased laÈency perlod for contractlon,
fnextensl.ve and sluggish contractÍonu and redllaÈfon. In the dffferentfal
cunre (41) this {s e:çressed by low and delayed peaks of movement"
C and ç10 central syurpathetlc leslon. The pupfllogran (C) shows a small-er-
than-normal pup1l, a shorter-Ehan-norrnal latency perfod, and fast con-
rracrLon (roàoilrpilc reactlon shape)" In the differentfal cu¡r\¡e(cl) thts
ls expressed as an earller and higher peak of the C'wave, whLch quÍck3-y
drops to zero.
¡ an¿ Dl" Ll-shape of the reflex"
E and ¡1, V-shape of the refLext fn a case of cenËral syurpathetLc lrrlta-
tlon. The dffferential- curve shows the the peaks of the C-v¡aves are not
reducedo sÍnce the parasynrpaÈhetic resPons¡e Í9 unfrnpa$reF
F and ¡í, conparfson of Ão B, and C anä ¡10 31, and gI, showÍng the ÈÍne
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Figure 2. Influence Of ref.terated llght. stÍmull- on the varlous types
of autonornl'c equfllbrLum.

'l
A and Ar" puplllogram and dlfferentlal curve of three reactfons to
3-tght Ln a vrelL-balanced nonnal subJect"
fhã ffrst fatfgue syînPtons produced by three successive lÍght stlmuLi
appear; they consfel óf a slfght lncrease and shlftl'ng to the left
oi- the ascendfng portfon of the C-wave at the exPense of the descendfng
portlon, whLch ãeãttnes faster (slfght weakenÍng of the synpaËhetfe
ãctfvlty)
B and 81, pupfllogram and dffferentíaL curve of three reactfons to
light fn a hyperactlve nomal subJect.
Ttre ff.rst reaction to lfght fe normal; the second reactlon alreadv
shows the l{-shape, and the thfrd reactfon the V-shape, of the
refLex.
C and Cl, puplLlogram and dlfferenÈLal curve of three reactions to ltghÈ
fn the nomal subject r¡.tth functLonal weakness of the syropathetic
nervous system.
Ihe ffrst reactlon eo llght Ls normal-; ín the second reaction the tendencies
descrfbed fn A are e*aggãrated; the thfrd reactfon already shows tonohaptic
shape.
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ß æwmfu.å øa s &æfcr,w yl6,w ffi aø w rutæy
(.. f):rvici ¡¡,¡¡lçi¡¡5, f)lr,D, Str:¡rltt:rt J. Zyu irrrs[:i, l)lr.D. fì;ry ll, llor;t:rrrrr;r¡r, M.t.)

rorìM C

name first)

'l'lrc /r,rrliins ¡¿¡ittitr¡ Srrrury lsks r¡trr:stirl¡rs ult<trrt

rrslrccts ol' llt:lrirvior tlrlt h¡rvc llccn lotr¡¡<l lrr,l¡lltrl in
r¡rcclicll ditgrrosis. l!tcl\ ¡lcrs<ln is dif'[crent, so tht:rc
iìrc no "r'iglrt" or "wrolìß" íìrìswcls.

lìo¡. <,rrclr r¡rrt:stiorr, cltoost' tllc utsrvr:¡' tlrirt is t¡'rrr: [r¡r

¡,orr, unrl f ill i¡l tlrc s¡rac<: ín f'ront <ll thlt a¡lswcr. Usc ¡r

l. I)o yrlrr cvcr lrrrvc trotrlllc fincling tirtrc to gt:t

yorrl lrair cut or stylctl?
nQ Nr'vrlr
u Q Oc'r'rrsionrr lly
cìO Al¡ntlr-t irlwirys

2. Ilow tlf'tcn cklcs yotrr j<lb "stir you i¡tto action"?
nQ l,r:ss ol'tcn tlutrr rnost lrco¡:lc's jolls
t Q Alrorrt ilvc!'irl{(:
cQ lr'ftrrc tlran rnost pcoplc's joll.s

iì. Is I'orrr evt'rytlly lifìr f'illctl rnostly lry
nQ ¡rrolllcrns nt:cclirtg n stllt¡tiort?
rr Q clrrrllt,rrgtls rrr:t:tling to lrt' ¡¡tct?
c Q rr r':rtlrt,r' ¡lr'r:<lictrtlrlc lotrti¡lc tlf'cvcrll.si)
t,Q rrot t:rrorrglt tlrings to kcc¡r ¡ltc ítttt.¡r'sttltl rlr

lrrrsy?

.1. Sor¡¡t: ¡:,:,r¡llc livc ir c¡rlnr, ¡rrc<lictirlllc lilL'. Othcrs
¡rf'tt,r¡ t'irrrl tlrt:r¡lsclvt's l'irc'ing rrnr.x¡tt'<:tr:rl
t lr:rrrgt,s, l'r't't¡rrt,rrt irrtt,r'rrrlllions, iltcortvcnir:¡tccs,
or' "t lrirrgs goirrg r','r'orrg." l lorv ol't crr rrrc yotr
l:rt','<l w'itlr tl¡t'st' r¡rirror' (rlr rtrirjrlr) rtrìn()yiuì(.cs ot'
I rr¡st rtrt ions i)

,rri--¡ \q.1,1'¡¡¡l tilrrr,s :r rllrv
rr(j r\lror¡t orrcr: rr tllry
(.(.) r\ lt:rv tir¡tt's :t rvcck
tr() ()rrr:c tr rvt't,k

' () ()r¡cc u rrtol¡tl¡ or lc:ss

5r \\/lrcrr )'ou irrc,rrt<lt'r'¡llc.ssur(: o¡'str(:ss, rvltirt <lo

y,,rr rrstr;tll¡' rloir

^(') l)o sorrrr:tlring irlrorrt it irrrrncrlirrtt:ly
r¡(J l'l:rn c'rrlcf'trlly lrcfilrt: trrkirrg urty acli<lrt

Male O
Fcmalo O

lllrrr,k lr,l<l ¡lt'rrcil, urt<l r¡rl¡kc yotrr rnirrks lrt:lw'y itntl
<ltrk. Murk orrly ont: lrìs\v(:r lìlr t:¿rc[r <¡rrcstirlr. ll yorl
<.'hungt' yorrr nrintl, t:l'usr: t lte olcl nrark cclur¡llctcly.

6. Olrlir¡rrrily, how ra¡lirlly <kr yorr cat?
nQ I'rrr rrsrrirlly thc.f irst o¡rt: finishccl.
s O I t'rtt a littlc lir.stcr tlrrr¡r ¿ìvcritf{c.
c O I crrt tt allot¡t the salnr: spccd as rnost ¡re ople.
DO I crrt morr: slowly th¿rn ntost peoplc.

7. Il¡rs yor¡r. spo\¡se or ir friclnd ever tolcl yorr tlrrt
yorr cirt trl<l f¿tst?

nO \i:s, ol't<:rr
a Q Ycs, o¡lcr: <lr twict:
oO No, ttt:vt't'

fJ. I I<lw oltc¡r clo yotr f in<l yorrrsclf' ckring nrort: tl. :rr
onc tlring irt t tíruc, sr¡clt us working wlrik'cntirrg,
rclrrling whilc rl¡'essirrg, tlr' [iguri¡1g out ¡trolllcrrr.s
u'lrilc <lrivíng?

nQ I rlo trv<l tlrirrgs irt orrct' rvltr:l¡evcr' ¡rllrcticul.
eQ I rlo tlris only wlrcn I'ni sllol't of'tinle.
cQ lrirrt:ly or ncvcr tlo rrrox: tltlrr <¡¡¡c tlring lt a

til¡lc.

!J. Wlrt:¡r yotr listcrr to sorrrt'onc tllkirrg, uncl tlris

l)clsorl takr:s too l<lng to t'onle to tlrc ¡loint, lrrlrv
o{'tt'rr clo yotr fì'cl likc l¡rrrrving tlrc I)crson
rtlorrg?

¡O !ì'<'ril¡cntly
a O Occirsiorìirllv
c O Al¡rrtlst rlt:vcr

10. Horv o[tcn clo yrlrr irctrrally "prrt rvorcls in th<:

l)(Ìr'sorì's ¡norrtlt" ill ortlc¡' to s¡lcccl tlrirtgt; trll'i
aQ lrrt'r¡rr<lrrtly
e O Occlsionally
cQ Âlnr<lst ncvcr

II
lAeel

i \l/i llrÉ psYclrolocrcAr, coRpoÂAlroN
lÌ/ Â ¡r¡tr¡l¡Jlorv ol llnr';or¡it tlroco Jov6rrOvlclì, lnc.

(ìo¡ryrr¡1lrt (¿ 1979. 1969. 1966. 1965 by lhÊ P[ycho¡oglcôl CorDor¡t¡on. 
^ll 

r¡Blìls reservc'ri. No part of this public¡t¡on rììay be rcproduccd cr lrans'
r,ìrltcd rt aoy fofm.or by sny nrcarìs, clcctronic or meclranrcal, irrclrrding photocoÞy, recording, or any ¡nlormation stofage and retfrcv¿l systcm.
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'i l. ll you tcll yot¡r sl)oLrsc ()r il fìi(ìlld tlrirt yotr will
¡lìt:t:t sor¡lt)rvltct't: ¡tt l <lc[irlitc titnc, ltorr' tlf'tctt

<lo yorr u¡'rivc lltc?
¡O O¡rcc ilt ir rvhilc
u Q lìirrcly
cO I arn ncvt:r l¡rtc.

12. llow ol'tcn clo you fincl yoursclf hrrrryirrg to gct

¡lluccs cvc¡¡ rvltc¡t thc¡'c is ¡llt:rtty ol' tiltlc?
nO !'rcclt¡cntly
s O Occasionally
cO ¡\l¡uost ncvcr

13. Strll¡:osc y()tr ilr() ttl ttlcct sollì()ol¡() ttt l ptrlllic

¡>llcc (strct:t cor¡¡cr, lltrilrlirlg lttlrlly, rt:sl ittrl'itttt)

luncl tltc tlthcr pcrson is alrclrly l0 rrlirtrrttls lattl.

Wlrrrt will yotr do?

^O Sit rt¡rtl rvitit
t O WalL ¿rl¡out wlrilc rvritirrg
cQ Usually curry s()nlc lcir<lirtg ¡llilttcl' tlr wt'itirtg

pitlxrr so Icart gt:t stlrttt:tlting rltl¡tc wl¡ilt:
wiriting

I 4 Wlrt:¡r y<lrr liuvt: to "*,itit in line" ¿tt lt ¡'t:stitttrant, ¡ì

storc, ol tlrt: post officc, lvlttt tlo yot¡ (lo?

nQ Át'r't,1lt it crrlrrrly
o Q liccl inrJrirticnt llrrt ¡rot show it
c Q I"ccl so int¡rrrticrtt tllitt sonreonc wlrtchi¡ì¡{ c¡ltì

tt'll I lrnl rttstlcss
oQ lìcf rrse to rvlit irr lil¡cr, lrncl fin<l rvl¡vs trl ltr'oitl

strclt <lt'lrrys

lir. Wlrr:¡r yorr ¡>lrry gitÌr)cs rvitlr yotrng chil<lrclt irb<lrrt

l0 ycirls olrl (rlr rvltt:n yott tlitl sr¡ itt ¡llst yclrrs),

Irow of tr:n <kr y<ltr ¡ltrr¡t<tscly let tltc¡¡l rvi¡ti)

^O ivl()st of'tl¡c ti¡rtc
o Q l l:rlf' tlrc tirnc
c O Only occirsiontlly
DO Ncvcr

I li, Wlrr:n you w(:r'c young(.'r, <licl ntost people
c'r¡ttsirlr:r' you to Ilc

¡ O rlc f irritr:ly lrirrrl-<lriving lrrrd corrr¡lt:tit i vt: ?

u () lrrolr¿r[¡ly h:rrcl-clrivirtg lncl corn¡>ctitivc?
c O plr,[lirbl], nrorc rr:l:trc<l ltrtcl crtsygoing?
oO tlcf i¡litcly rnrlrc rt:llxt:<l ltrlcl ctsygoing?

li Norr,¡¡<llrys, tlo ytlrr corlsitlcr yrltrlst'll'to llc
nQ rlcf irritely lrlrrtl-tlrivirr¡¡ rrrrrl crtrtr¡lt:titivcl
u Q ¡lltlllulrly huxl-<lliving lrl<l conrpctitivtli)
r: C) I¡rcll¡r¡llly rlìor(Ì rt:lrrxt:cl lrncJ cttsy¡ltling?
u Q tlcl'irritr:ly rttorc' trrlltxttcl itrttl <:itsygoirrg?

IFl. \Vor¡ltl your sl)ous(' (or t:lost'st l"r'icrt<l) ¡'itlt'vtltt ¡ts

¡ () tlr' I ilri t t'ly lr;rr<l -<l livirrg lrncl corrr¡l<'t i t ivr' ?

r, (.) lrlo[¡rrlrly Iurr'<l-<llivirrg rtrttl cotrt¡lt'(itivt:?
c (.1 lrrollirlrly rr'lrrx,:<l irn<l cirsvgoing?
r.,(-) rlr.f ilritcly, r'cllrxr'cl rrrrtl r:irsygtling?

t+

19. Wtrtrl<l ¡,oirr sporrsc (or closest fi'iencl) t'ittc vt)ttr
gr'nr,ml lcv¡.'l o[ ¡rr:tivitv irs

AO too sl<¡w-slr<¡t¡l<l llc nttl¡'c itctiv<l?
o Q rrlrrlrrt itvt:t'ltgc-lrttsy rrttrclt rll tlttl tirllr:?
cO t<lo it<:tivc-sl¡otrltl slow d<lwn?

20. Wotrlcl pt:tlplt: y<lrt kn<trv rvcll agretr tltat ytlrr tirkc
yorrr rvot'k t<to scliorrsly?

aO l)cfinitcly yt:s
a Q Prolrllrly ycs
c Q Probably n<r

oO I)cf"írritely ¡r<r

2ì. Worrl<l l)(:ol)lc y<ttt krtorv rvcll agrcc tlrrrt yotr

llirvr: Icss crl(tr¡{y tltirn trttlst ¡ltlolllt:?
nQ I)t,f irritclv ycs
a Q Prolxrbly y't:s
'c Q I'rubirbly rro

o Q l)r:f initcly no

22. W<trrl<l pco¡:le yotr kntlrv u'cll
to gct irritatt'tl casilv?

nQ I)clinitc:ly yt:s

a Q I'robirllly ¡,cs
cO I'¡'oll¡tlrly ¡¡o
oQ I)c[inítr.ly no

agrce that y'otr tt:tttl

23. Wlul<l ¡r<'rlJrìt: who knrlrv ytlrr rvt'll ltgrt't: tltltt yorr

tc¡¡<l trl <kl nr<¡st things irr ir lttrrryi)
nQ l)t:lirritr:ly yr:s
a O Probirllly ycs
c O I'rolrably no
oO I)clinitcly ¡ro

24. Wur¡l<l pco¡rle wlto knorv yotr we ll agrcc tltitt y<lu

cnjoy a "contest" (conr¡retition) ancl try harcl to
wi¡r?

AO Definirely yes
sO Probal¡ly ycs
cQ I)rollably n<l

oO l)efinitely no

25. llorv w:rs vorrr tcm¡ltrr rvlri:lt yr>tr rverc ¡'<lttngt'r?
aQ Ficry rntl ltard tr¡ c<lntrol
o Q Strrlrrg llut c<¡lrtroll:rlllc
c O N<¡ prolllcm
oO I alm<¡st ¡lcvcr got îrìgrv

2(ì. Ilgry is yrlrlr tt'rtt¡rcr rt,rrvltrlitys?
nO liit'¡'y lntl lrrtrcl to <'rl¡¡trrll
s O Strortg lltrt co¡ltroll¡rlrlc
c Q No ¡troltlcrn
oO I irlr¡lr¡st ttt'vcr {t't itttgt'v'.



17. Wl,r,r,, you i\r(j ir¡ tltt: r¡¡iclst of rLrirtg rr jolr lrrttl

s()nl(:()rì{' (rrot yotrr lross) ilrtcrrtr¡lts yorr, l¡¿trv <ltl

¡,orr rrstrirlly fì:cl irrsitlc?
nQ I fì,cl O.K. llr:c:rust' I rvork llcttt:r'rtft<'r irtt

occltsíilltltl llrclr k.

s O t f ccl only rnilclly rtrtrtoyctl.
cC) t rt'rrll)' fc'cl ilritrrtt'cl llccitr¡sc Ilr<tst stt<:lt itttt't-

rrr¡r t iotts rlrc tttì¡lec(lssrry.

2tJ. Ilow of'tc¡r rt¡'c tlrclc clcncllincs ()rì yttrrr joll?
aO l)lrily ot' nl()¡'(r oftctì
e O Wc¿:klY
c Q lr{orrthly o¡' lt:ss of'tcrr
t) O Nt:vc'r

29. 'l'hesc dcirdlincs trsually carly
¡O rninor pr'cssure [rccatlse of thcir ¡'ot¡ti¡ltl n¡ltttre.
e Q considcntlllc pressurc, si¡tcc dclay would upset

nìy cntire work grotr¡1.

c Q l)crrcllirrcs ncvcr occur' or) rny joll.

ll0. l)o )'ou cv(:r sct clcircllincs or c¡uotus lrtr yoru'sclf
:rt rv<lrk or irt lìorrìc?

^O Ntr
u Q Y<:s, lltrt rlrrly occlsi<lnully
c Q li's, oncc I wcc:k or rnrlrc

ll l. \\/lrt'¡r ¡'orr lltvc tr> rvr¡rk itguirtst r¡ <lclulli¡rr:, rvhlt
is tlrc r¡rrrrlity ol'yoru'rvolk?

. nQ llt'ttcr
o Q \\trrsc
c Q'l'lrc slrrrr,: (Prcssrrrc r¡lukcs nr¡ clif'fclcrrr:t,.)

:)2. Ât rvtlrk, rlo y()lr (,v(,¡'l<r'c¡l trvo jrllls nrrlvirrt
lìrrrvrrrcl irt tlrc srr¡nr: ti¡rrt: lly shílting birc.k tn<l
lìrr tlr lapiclly fì'o¡¡r r¡nc to tlrt: othcr?

nQ No, Itt:vt:t'
u O Yt's, lrtrt orrly in crnt:r'gt:trcit's
c O Yls, r'r'grrlur'ly

lllJ, Alr: yorr cr¡rttcrrt to lr:rtl;ti¡ì irt 1,1¡,,r' ¡rrr'scrrt joll
It'vr:l fìr'tlrt: ¡¡r:xt f ivc ycl¡'si)

¡ () Yt:s

trC) No, I rv¡rr¡t (o uclviutt'c.
(: () l)rf ini(cly rto; I strivc to it<lvitr¡cc url<l w<lrrl<l llc

tlissirtisf ir:rl il' rrot ¡rr'onrott:tl i¡t tlt:rt lt,rrgtlr of'
tilnt.

:t,l lf yrlrr Irrr<l yorrl clroi<:r-., rvhíclr rvr¡rrlcl yorr rirtlr<:r.
gct ?

^() A srrrrrll i¡lcl'r::rst: irr ¡ltry rvitlrrlr¡l lr ¡lloruotiorì to
l lriglrt:r' lr:r,t'l joll

r'() r\ l¡r'onrotion tr¡ l lriglrcl lcvcl jolr rvitlror¡t urr

i¡rc'lclrsr, irr ¡trry
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lì5>. Ilr tlrt.¡lirst tltrr'r: yclrrs, lurvc yorr r:vr:r tirkcll less
tlrrrn yorrr rrllottcrl r¡r¡rrrl¡t:r' of vacltiort clirys?

ne Ycs
tr O Ntr
cO irly ty¡rc <:l' joll clor:s not pr<lvi<lc: rcgtrlitr

vrrc'irt iorts.

36. Irr tl¡t: llst tltrt't: vt:ars, Ir<¡rv lt¿rs yorrr' ¡>t:rs<lnirl

¡r.:,r''ly irtcrlntc clrirrrgt'<l ?

¡O It llas r<'lnni¡lc:cl tlrc srunr: or gonc dorvn.
s O lt lrirs gorìe up sliglrtly (ls tlrc rcsrrlt of'cost-ol-

livirrg in<'r'cirscs or i¡uto¡nirtic riris(,s l)rso(l on

yr:ar.s o[ scrvicc).
cO lt Ira.s gon(i r¡p corrsi<lcralrly.

37. lLlrv r¡[tt:n <kl yorr llrirrg y()¡.rr work h<lnrc rvitlr
you i¡t night, or sttrdy rrratcriuls rclatcd to y<lur'

job?
a Q Rrircly tlr rìever
e O Oncc a wcck or lcss
c Q More than oncc a weck

38. IIow oft<:n rlo you go t<l yortr ¡llitcr: ol rvolk wllcn
vou rrc not oxpectL'rl to llc there (such irs nigltts
o¡'weckcncls)?

nQ It is not possiblr: on rny jolr.
e Q lìirrr.ly ol' nev(:t'
c O Oc'crrsi<lnllly (l<:ss tll¿t¡t rtttc<: it wt,t:k)
o Q Oncc a wcr:k or r'Ìì()¡'c

39. Wlrcn y'orr f'in<l y<irrrscll gcttírtg tirr:rì r¡¡r tlrc j<tll,
rvlrrrl <lo yorr rrsrritlly rLl?

nO Slorv tlorvn f<rr a rvlrilc rrntil rrty strcngtlr conrc:i
brrc'k

e O Kccll ¡lrrslrirtg rnyscll ut thc sit¡nc ¡rirct: in s¡rite
r¡f'tlrc tirerlllcss

,10. Wlrcn you lrc in it grotr¡r. lrow o[te¡r tlo tlrc: otlrt'r
[)(]oJ)l(ì lt¡ok to i/ot¡ ft)t' lt'irtlclslrill?

n Q lìar.ely
e O Abot¡t as often as thcy look to othe¡'s
cO Molt: of'tcn tlran tlrc¡, lrlok to otlrc¡'s

4 l. I klrv oltcn <lo votr ¡rrukc yorrrsclf' wli ttcn lists t<r

hcl¡t yrlrr rcrìì(:uìl)(,r u,llrrt r¡c<'rls to lrr' <lonc?
AO N<'r't:¡'
e O ()c'cirsionirlly
c O Frcrlr¡r'ntly

IiÌlr <¡rrt:stirtns -12-.{(ì, conìl)irre yorrrsclI rvitlt tl¡c
âverirgo r','t¡rker in yotrr ¡rl'c.sent occupÍrtion, ancl mark
th<r ¡nost íìc'cr¡rirte dcscription.

42, In lrrìrlr¡rtt of' eflo¡'t ¡rrrt fìrrtlr. I givc
nQ nrrrclr ¡lto¡'<: t:flìlrt.
B O l littlc nlrllc cflblt.'cQ n littlc lcss cf'fì>r't.
DO r¡rr¡clr lt:ss cf lìllt.



43. ln scnsc: r¡f'rcsponsillility' I lrn
nQ rrruclt tntlttl n:s¡rrlrtsilrltt.
u Q a littlc rrìorc rcsp()nsiblc.
c Q l líttlc lr:ss rt:s¡r<lrrsilllc.
oQ rrrtrr:lt lcss rcs¡tonsiltlc.

44. I find it rrcccssitry to htrlry
nQ rrrrclt ¡nr¡rc <¡f' tltc tinlc.
n Q l little more of the tinrc.
c Q l littlc lcss of tltc tirnc.
oQ rurrclt lt:ss ol (hc tirllc.

,15. l¡¡ llcirrg precise (crrreltrl ¡rl:out dct¿ril), I a¡n

nQ rrrtrclr morc ¡>rccisc.
rr Q rr littlc rrrrtrc ¡lrccisc,
c Q rr littlcr lt:ss 1:rccisc.
oQ rrrrrclr lcss ¡>rccisc.

.l(i. I rr¡>¡lrout,lr lilc in gcnt:r'ltl

^O ¡¡ruch rnorc st:riorrsly.
oQ a little ntorc scriotrsly.
cO rr littlc lcss scriotrsly.
r>Q rntrclr lcss scriorrsly,

l;or r¡ucstions 47-'19, co¡llpílrc yotlr l)rcscllt rvork

rvitlr vrlrrr *'ork st:ttirtg of [ivc ycitrs tlgo. ll'y<ltr ltirvc

rrt¡t lrcc¡¡ rvrllkirrg [or [ivc yc¿lrs, c'o¡ììl)ttrc yotlr

¡lrr.'st:nt joll witlr your first job.

,17. I rvorkecl rn<l¡'c htltrrs ¡rt:l' rveek
nQ lt rrry prcscnt joll.
aQ l'Ívc ycirrs irßo.
c Q Cannot clcciclc
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48, I cirn it'<l rntl¡'<l rcs¡lorrsiltlity ,

^O ¡rt rrry ¡lrrrstrnt j<llr.

oQ livt: y(:irrs ago,
'c Q Crrrtnot <lt:ci<ltl

,19, I wlrs coÌrsi(lcr(r(l to lrc at n hightlr lt:r'cl (in
prcstigc or social ¡rositirlrr)

aQ at rny prescnt joll.
eQ f ivr: yoars ago.
cQ O:rnnot <leciclc

50. Ilr¡rv rrrrtny <liflt:rt:rrt jtlll titl<:s havr: yotr lreld in

thtr litst l0 years? (Rc sure to cotr¡rt sl¡ilts in
kirr<ls oI work, slrif'ts to ¡ìcw cnr¡lloycrs, an<l sllilts
rrp lnrl clown witllin a [irm.)

Ao 0-l
so2
co3
oo4
r:Q5<trrnorc

51. IIorv rnuclr s(:lrooling <lid yott rt:ccivc?
n Q 0-4 ycirrs
a O 5'8 yc;rrs
c O S<tt¡lc ìrigh sclrool
oO G¡'t<!rtirttrtl ñrl¡l¡ higlr school
e Q Tr a<le school, or llt¡sirtess coliege
r O Sonic collc:gc (ínclrrtling jrrnior ctlllcgc)
c O Crtduatcd frortt a fot¡r-vear college
xO I)t¡st-grlclttatc work irt a colltlge or trnivcrsity

52. Whcn you were in school, were you tn o[Ficer of
i\ny grot¡p, st¡ch ¿rs a student cotrncil, glee clull,
.f-ll clrrll, sorority or f'ratr:ntity, or captiìin oI iìn
rrthletic tcam?

aQ No
aQ Yr:s, I hcld o¡rc stroh ¡)ositiorì,
cO Ycs, I hclcl twrl or nìorc sttclt positions.

STOP Do not meke any marks bslow thls llne.

lf maclrine scorinl¡ is desircd, complcte the following information (see Scoring Service

[-act Sllcr:r for instructions), Return questionnaire to The Psychological Corporation, Data

Sr:rviccs Divisiorr, JAS Scoring, 757 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017.

lndicate desired scor¡ng service:

Q lndiviøual Report Form (Slorì(,¡.d Sorvico)

O Li:t nepor¡ ancJ Punchacl Carcfs

Q Magnetlc TaPo

lìclurn r0port lo:

'" N,i,;;i; (Dioa,ì" ñ¡"il 
-

Elilling address:

Nanlo (please Print)

Address Address

Il_l lI
f¡cati<lrt CocJo

tl
1t

IrJcrrtr Mo.lDaylYcar
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7B

I'IiRSONAI, I NVIiNI'ORY QUI'S'I'IONNAJ RE

l)lRl,;C'l'IONS: A number of sËatements v/lìicir people have used
to descr:ibe themselves are given below. Read each state-
nlent and then blacken in the appropriate circle to the
ríght of the sEatement to indicate how you feel righÈ now,
that is , at thl-s moment. There are no right or r¿¡rong
ansv/ers. Do not spend too much time on any one statement
buE give the answer v¡hich seems to describe your present
feelings best.

l. I feel calm

2. l feel secure . .

orr u)
pã
rtO
Þ5
FÊJFr.t

(r) (2)

(i) (2)

(1) (2)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

o<Ê-oo44<
OJmB(Þçtso
(n u)oo

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)3.

4.

5.

6.

I

I

I

T

am tense

am regretful

feel at ease

feel upset

t.

8.

o

10.

1t.

t2.

13.

14.

15.

t6"

l/.

r8.

r9.

20.

I arn presently worryÍng over posslble misfortunes

feel rested

feel anxious

feel comfortable

feel self-confident.

feel- nervous

(1)

(1)

( 1)

(1)

(i)

(1)

(i)

(r)

(1)

(r)

( i)

(2) (3) (4)

(2) (3) (4)

(2) (3) (4)

(2) (3) (4)

(2) (3) (4)

(2) (3) (4)

(2) (3) (4)

(2) (3) (4)

(2) (3) (4)

(2) (3) (4)

(2) (3) G)

am jittery

fee1 "high

arn rclaxed

I fcrcrl (:ontent

I ¡nr worrlcd

f eel

fee I

strungtt. .

c¡ver-excited ¿lnd ttrattledtt

j oyful

pleasant

(r) (2) (3) (4)

(r) (2) (3) (4)

(1) (2) (3) (4)I feel
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PERSONAL INVENTORY QUESTIONNAIRE

DIRECTTONS: A number of statements which people have
used to descrÍbe themselves are given below, Read each
stafement and then blacken 1n the appropriate circle to
the ríght of the statement to fndicate how you generally
feel. There are no rÍght or wrong ansvrers. Do not spend
Ëoo much tfme on any one statement but gfve the answer
which seems to describe how you generally feel.

21. I feel pleasant

22. I tire quickly,

23, I feel like crying

24. I wish I could be as happy as others seem Èo be

25. I am losing out on things because I cantt make up my mLnd soon enough.

26. I feel rested

27. T am "calm, cool, and collectedtt

28. I feel that diffículties are piling up so that T cannot overcome them .

29. I worry too much over somethfng that rea11y doesnrË matÈer

30. I am happy

31. I am lnclined to take thlngs hard

32. I lack self-confidence

33. I feel secure

34. I try to avoid facing a crlsis or difficulty

35. I feel blue

36. f am content

Þ
FË
o
Ø
ct

o
o
ñ

(1)

(1)

(i)

(r)

(1)

(1)

(il
( 1)

( 1)

(1)

(r)

(1)

(1)

(i)

(1)

( i)

( 1)

(1)

( r)

ts
o
UJ

ct

ÞOHá{
(D<Ðu)
(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(3) (4)

(A
o
(D
ff
ts.

o
Ø

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

'17. S<.¡nc unÍmI)orl-¿1r.ìt thought runs through

'Jtì. I l;rkr,dIs;r¡>¡rof¡rLrnc'nLs so keenly ÈhaE

mind and bothers memy

I canrt put them'out of my mind

'l(J. I ;r¡r¡ rt sLt^'irtl y l)(rrso¡ì

4(l . I ¡,,r,t I¡l ,r¡ riL:rt.('()f-tcnslon clr tr¡rntoll. as I think over my recent
( ()n( (,r'r-¡s and inL(,'rcì.sL$ (i) (2)
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No

ÐVS ÐNCK PÐRSTNAIST-V åNVÐNT"TRV
F ORI\f I\

By H.J. EYøenek

emd Sybil 8. G. ËYsemck'

Age- Sex-

Grode or Occupotion Dote-

School or Moritol Stotus

INSTRUCTIONS

Here ore some questions regording the woy you behove, feel ond oct' After

eoch question is o spoce for onswering "Yes," or "No-"

Try oncJ <Jecicle whether "YeS," or "NO" represents yOur uSuol wOy Of oCting

r'rr fecling Then blocken in the spoce under the col -

umn heoded "Yes" or "No,"

Work quickly, ond don't spend too much time over

or-ry questron; we wont your first reoction, not o long

rJrown-out thought process. The whole questionnoire

shouldn't toke more thon o few minutes. Be sure not

tr,¡ omit ony c¡uestions. Now turn the poge over ond go oheod. Work quickly, ond

rc,¡¡crniJcr to onswcr every question. There ore no rrght or wrong onswers, ond this

t,,riI o tc:,t of irrtclligcnce or obility, but simply o meosure of the woy you behove.

í,UBLISHEO BY EDUCATIONAL ANÞ INDUSTRIAL TESTING SERVICE
tsox 7234. 5AN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92107

¡ ,,, ¡ l(1,¡,11 ì9¿ì r BY f OTJCAIICJNAL AND rNOiJSrr AL IESTINC jatìVICE

^r 
t. f|cHls RÊst:RVED

,¿îr.t<ool)cI toN oF fÌlt5 FoRM BY ANY MEANS SrrrcfLY t¡RoH¡iìrfÉ:-
I'k¡Ntto tN u 5 

^

Section of Answer
Column Correctly

Mo:ked

Yes No
El ..g ,,

No

g



h you often long for exciæment?.

Do you often need underslandirrg [l.icnrls (,o cher.:r you
up?..,

.t, Âro you uâually caraÍ:co? ,

4, I)û yau fInd 1t vr:ry h.nr<J t¡¡ takc lrrr l¡1.;rn nnrwcr./

82

Do fdeae run tÀrough your head øo that you cannot. ycs
olcop?. .,,..., .;

U thcrc fs somothlng you wÂnt to know sbout. wou¡(l yce
you rathcr look ft up i¡ a book than talk to somcone
ol)out lt ?

Do you gct p8lpl¿øttons or thumplng ln yoþr henrt?. , ,
\

J4. Ih you llkc tho klnd of work that you noêd to pny closc
attontion to?

35. Do you ger ¿tt¿cka of shaking or trembling? .

1.

D

36.

37.

No

No
I.

Yee

Ycs

Ycs No

Yr.rs¡ No

Yr:s No

Ycs No

No

:

No 3l'

32.

33.

Nr¡

No

Nt¡

Ntr

Ycs
::

Yoe

I)tt yrtu

thlnil'/
nLoy anð thlnk thlnga over l:elora dolng, any-

f), If ¡'ou say y.u
your promise,
bc to do so?

I)ocs you¡' moo¡l oftcn go up nnrl rlown?

I)o you gcnernlìy do and sa¡,tlrlrt¡¡a

w,ll do Bomcthlng rlo youalwaye kccp
no mâ.tter how inconvenient Ít might

stopping to think?

9, Doyou evt¡r feel nJust misernblcn for no goo<j rcasoD? yt,s No

10, Would you rlo almoet anyth¡ng fr.¡r ¿r rlarc? yt,s No

ll. Do you suridcnìy fccl shy whcn you want to talk to an ycs No' 
;ì ftractivc stranger ?

(hce in a whilc tJo you l<¡sc vour tcmpcr and gct ycs No
irngry'/. ,.,.,., :

l)o you oftr:n (ló things orr thc spur of the moment?. ycs No

l)<t yt¡u r¡llqa¡ wrrrry ¡tlror¡t thirr¡¡s you ¡¡houlcl nc¡t havc ycs No
tlont: or s¡til' .

Wouki yoLr nlwayo rlcclnre cvcl.ythlng nt tho cus[onìs,
ovcn lf you klrow tha! you c<.:uld ncvcr be found out?

I)o you hnto bclng wfth fi crowd who plny Jokoe on orrr.r

ânothor ? .

38. Ârc you an Irrftablo pcrson?

t)o you firxl lt hard to roally enjoy yourself at a livc_ yes
ly ¡rnrty ? :

Arcr you troublc'd with fcclings of infcriority? yee

l)o you llkc dolng things in which you have to act ycs
quickly'/

Do you rvorry about awful things that might happen?. . ycs

41. Ârc you slolv nnd unhurricd in tho way you movc? Ycr¡ No

42, llave you cvcr been late for an ap¡rolntment or work? , yes No

4:1. I)o you hnvc mnny nlghtnrnrcs? YtrS No

I)o vou likc rnlklng to t)co})lc .eo ntuch t.hnt you woul(l ycs
ncvcr n)iss n chance of tall<lng to â stt.ítnger?

Ârc you trouL¡lcd by achcs an(l palns ? . . . . ye6

46, Woul<l you bc vcry unhappy if you coukl notsco lots yos Nrr
ol ¡rr-,o¡rlc rnost of tho tlntc ?

47, Woul<l you ci¡l youl.Bclf n n0rvous lxJ¡.son?, Yt:s Nr¡

4tl. ()f lrll llrc ¡rcoplc ],ou
dclinitcly <lo not like?

know ¡re tlterc somc whom you ycs No

49. Woultl you say you wcrc fairly self-confidcnt?. Ycs f,ío

50. 
^ra 

you cnsily hurr wìrcn pcoplc ffn<l farrlt wlth you or ycs

No

No

No
your work ?

51.

yt.x

r,¡uickly wlthout Y0s

Yes No
':

Y()s Nr¡

Ycg No

Ycs No

39.

40,

/t(l

No

3.

4,

5.

l).

(icnr:rl, lly tkt .you prcfcr r.r:trrllrr¡1 t(, nì(:(jtlng ¡lt,o¡llo?.

.4rc you¡ frjr,ltnl{s l.ath¿:r crrsilv lrrrr.t'l

I)o -vou Iikt: grri¡ìg 0ut a lot?

f)o you clr:t.asiorr:tll1' havc tlroughts írn(l i(l(!as that you
*'or¡l¿l ¡r¿.r1. lilir. otllc¡ ¡x:o¡llr-, to l(¡trr$, itl)r)u['/

,'\rt' vr.¡u riôr¡Ì(.t in)cs lrrtlrlrlilrg ovt'¡. rviIlr r,tìo¡.gy ¿1n(]

sornt'l illrt:s vr.r.y slrrggislr'.)

i)rl vou ¡lrt'fIr'til llírvc f(.w lrut slx.(:i¡rl fr.jt,rttl.,l'l . , . . .

Y(',r

Ycs

Ycs;

No

No

No

No

r\(J

N<-l

44,

45.

3

l).

't.

l I)o you tliryrlr.canr ir lot?

l, WlrIrr ¡rrrrrplt.slror.rt tt y0u, rlo yrtrr slr0ut l¡rtck?.

l. Âfr. ,yrlu olt¡.rr lr r¡r¡l¡llrl ;¡l/r)r¡t lirrjll¡l.is of ¡gtrllti,

l. Âlrr;¡ll Vrlrtr'lrtrl)tlß lf()rnl ¡lrtrl ¡lr,l¡ir';rl¡ll,onlt¡? . . . .

,, ('ìilt yr,r¡ rilrrrrrlly ji,l y'/rIl.r¡'ll yo ;¡trrl 0nJrrV yirtrr.at,ll tr

i('l ttl ¡t g:ry ¡lrt ty'1

,, Worrl,l you {'t¡¡l yrrtrr.tr.lf (r,rtrirr ol. "lri¡¡lrlv-rtr.rrngn?.

. l)o t¡tll¡'t pr'¡¡plc tlrlllk Ol Vr¡¡ itjt l,r.¡r1¡' 1,,.¡.U liVCty? . .

. Âfttrr yOrt lt:rt,r.rlr¡¡lt, so¡nr,lllillß ilìrlr)t'fiiltt. rlo y<lu oft()tt
c()tn(ì ir!v;ry lì.(.ltnß Vr)u c¡rr¡ltl lllrr,,r,rlort(! l)(,llct.? , , , . .

. /\r{,i vor.l rìti)slly (lufet wh<ln yort;r¡t: with oilrC:r pcoplc,/

5lì. tlrrn ),ou rrsily get somc lÍfe into n rathct. clull party?, ycs Nr¡

Yr,r¡ No

Ytrrr No

Ycs No

Yc.s No

Ycs No

Yt,¡ N<¡

Yr,ù N<r

Ycs Nr¡

Ycs No
ì.

Yt:¡r Nt¡

Yt:s No

Yos N<¡

l)o you

nhor¡t ?

I)o .you

somcÈlmos talk about things you know nothing yes I;o

5l-r, worl'y ûbout your he¿lth ?.

56. Do you liko ploylng pranks on others ?

57, I)o,you suffcr from slceplcesness ? , , , .

Yeg No

Ycs No

:

Ycs No
f)r,r .you ê0m(il¡rn<:e gossipí,

I',r.r':^fit; crrr'i('K'ro st,li'ì Til^'l' yot) ilÂVl,) i\N,.i\\,liRt)t) ÂLL TllL- (¿utis'iloNs.
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Appendix E



Name

REDUCER*AUGMENTER SCALE

INS'|I{UCTIONS: Below you will flnd a seríes of paíred statemenËs whÍch
you are asked to regard as choices. Tn some cases you will
like both choices. In some cases you will dislike both
choices. In other cases you will find the choices neutral.
No matter how the ít.ems strlke you, however, you are asked
to choose beEween them. In each case you are to decÍde which
of the alternatives you prefer in comparison Èo the other
alternative and then to índlcate your selection by drawing
a circle around the (a) or the (b) to, Ëhe left of rhe
statement. It is important to ans\.{ter all items. Do noË

skip any. It is best to work as rapidly as possible

l. (a) see a war drama (b) see a sítuaËion comedY

(a) play sports requíring endurance (b) play games with rest stoPs

(a) raunchy blues (b) straight ballads
a

3

4. (a) jazz combo

5. (a) stereo on too loud

6. (a) owrl a goldfish

7. (a) conservatism

B. (a) too much s1eeP

9. (a) danger

10. (a) passenger car

I t. (a) have several Pets

12, (a) be a shePherd

i3. (a) motorcYcle

14. (a) see the movie

15. (a) cocktaíl musíc

I 6. (a) do research in rhe librarY

)7. (a) a hot drink
lfj. (a) a drum solo

19. (a) too much exercÍse
')(). (a) Loud muslc:

21. (a) prepare medications
'¿2. (a) a drivfng beat

23. (a) hardrock muslc

211. (a) Like athletics
25. (a) unamplif ied music''

26. (a) smooth-textured foods

27 . (a) mind-expanding dr:ugs

'28. (a) spc:ed

2-(). (a) 'l'he lleatles
'JO. (a) s(.)c(:er

(b) I001 strings
(b) stereo on too low

(b) ortn a turtle
(b) miliÈantism
(b) too little sleeP

(b) domesticiÈY

(b) sports car

(b) have one Pet

(b) be a cowboY

(b) motor scooter
(b) read the book

(b) discotheque music

(b) attend a classroom lecture
(b) a hrarm drink
(b) a string solo

(b) too tlttle exercíse

(b) quiet music

(b) dress wounds

(b) a nice melodY

(b) regular PoPular musíc

(b) dislike athletics
(b) electricallY amPlified music

(b) crunchy foods

(b) alcohol
(b) safeÈy

(b) Dean Martin
(b) solf.
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'l I . (a) excitement (b) calm

32. (a) a family of six (b) a family of Ehree

33. (a) thrills (b) tranquÍlitY

34. (a) play conract sports (b) play noncontact sports

35. (a) live in a crowded home (b) líve alone

36. (a) share inrlmacy (b) share affection

31. (a) games emphasizing speed (b) games paced slowly

38. (a) thinking (b) doing

39. (a) competitive sports (b) non-competitive sports

40. (a) emotionally expressive, (b) ca1m, even-tempered people
somewhat unstable PeoPle

41. (a) be a nurse on an acute care ward (b) be a nursing supervisor

42. (a) be a NASA scíentisr (b) be an astronauË

43. (a) be a stuntman (b) be a propman

44. (a) a job which requires a 1oÈ (b) a job which keeps you ín one place
of travelling

45. (a) climb a mountain (b) read about a dangerous adventure

46. (a) body odors are disgusting (b) body odors are appeal-ing

47. (a) keep on the move (b) spend time relaxíng

48. (a) have a cold drlnk (b) have a cool drink

49. (a) being confíned alone in a room (b) beíng free Ín the desert

50. (a) security (b) excitement

5 I . (a) contínuous anesthesia (b) continuous hallucinations

52. (a) \¡/ater skiing (b) boat rowing

53. (a) hostility (b) conformítY

54. (a) Renoir (b) Picasso
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B7

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PHASE 1

First let me thank you for being willing

we should not take much longer than two hours

the questionnaires - perhaps 1ess.

to

in

assist us today,

comple ting

First, some \^/ords about $rhat vre are doíng. inle are attempting

to relate various physiological measurements such as heart

rate or blood pressure to different life styles. For example,

some people are very outgoing or extroverted and v/e may be interested

i-n determining whether the heart rate of such índividuals increases

under certain conditions.

Our research is not very complicated as you can te1l, but

that is how behavioural science progresses - one step at a time.

Today we ask that you complete the questions in the booklet

in front of you. You will see that they related to life style.

That is, in fact,what we are doing today - classifying you

according to life style. Now let me make one thing absolutely

clear. Although your name will be wrítten on the fronË page,

ít is only so \¡/e can contact you l-ater f.or a reason I will

explain in a minute. Apart from the research team no one will

know what the results are. The mÍlitary will not be Ínvolved

and will not see anything. In other \.iords Ëhere are no career

implicatÍons vrlìatsoever. The maín reason why you are asked to

particípate is that you are a group of similar people and we

need group results. Agaín the reason for your name is only

so that rve can contact some of you 1aËer. Are there any questions

on tlìat poÍnt?
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Later, after our computer adds up al1 the scores we wíll

ask some of you to come to the University so- that we can take

certain physío1ogícal measurements under dífferent conditions

which wilf be explafned at that time. This takes about 20 minutes

plus travelling time. I wilt pick you up at a tíme convenient

to you and your unít and bring you back. We will be doing thís

over the sunmer, one or tr^ro at a time. If any one is not

willing to do this would you so índicate at the end of the questíon

booklet. Obviously the success of the research depends on the

majorÍty being willíng to help so r^/e hope you r¿il-1 . However, if

you don't wish to, nothing will- happen - in fact no one v¡ill-

know but us.

Again let me emphasize, r¡re are interested only in group

scores - not individual ones, therefore your individual rnilitary

records or careers are of no interest and will not be invol-ved.

Let me thank you for your help nov/ so that you can leave

when fíníshed. Now please start and work steadíly through the

booklet. Do not take too long over any question, simply think

briefly and indicate the response which fits closest to your

si tuat ion.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PHASE 2

Thank you for your partícipatfon. Please have a seat and I

will explain what vre are going to do. The remainder of thís study

is concerned wíth the recording of certain physiological measures

under various conditíons. You were selected Ëo particípate on the

basis of the test responses made during Phase 1 which analysed your

lifestyle.

Today, then, \^7e are golng to take the physíologícal measure-

ments using thís equipment r¿hfch I shal1 descrlbe ín a minute. Also

you will complete fíve short questignnaíresof the type gíven last

time. The last four are identical; however, each Ëíme you complete

one your ans$/ers may be dífferent. This is quite normal because if

your feelíngs change then your ansl¡Iers should be differenË.

Now I w111 descríbe the equipment. You w111 place your ehin

here and the T.V. camera w111 photograph your lefË eye" It is

connected to a computer which locks on to the ímage of your pupil -

the black portion of your eye. At the same time the room will be

darkened and thís líght wlll flash every five seconds. The flashes

will make your pupí1 get blgger and smaller in sequence. At Ëhe same

time v¡e will also record your heart rate with this machine which is

attached to your finger. Are there any questions so far?

I^le v¡ill take these measurements during Èhree one minute periods.

Duríng the first you will do nothing; during Èhe second sequence the

light will again flash but thís time your right hand will be in this

bucket of ice vrater. If you flnd it too cold take iË out when it

hurts, but remember it wÍl| be ímmersed for a maxímum of one minute.

During the thírd sequence the light will flash but this time, after

each flash you must say aloud word beginning with the letter "8".
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Each time say aloud a different word starting vrith "8". In other

r¿ords after the first flash say aloud a word r¿hich begins, with "8",

then after the second flash say aloud a different word beginning with

"Bt' and so on. This procedure allows me to record your pupí1lary

response and heart raLe at the same time as measuríng your intelligence.

But don't worry, T am the only one who will know the result.

It is important that you mumble the words because, as you can

see, Íf you talk while your chin is fixed your head will move, which

in turn will move your eyes out of the camerars vier¿. Please practíce.

Now, sit in the chair, take your watch off and we will begin.

The instructions will be given again as r^re go along. Are there any

questíons ?

NOTE

The above ínstructions are repeated sequentially as the experiment

progresses. For 16 subjects the ínstructions for the final two conditions

r¡rere reversed to reflect the counterbalanced order. At the conclusíon

the subjects \¡/ere thanked and told that the results rrrould be available

for di-scussion a few months hence.
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Appendfx H
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Phase I

Phase 2

Table 1

Tests on A-Trait Betvreen Type A and Type B Subjects

Mean I df P<

Type A 32.63

Type B 36.L3 -I.28 30 .11

Mean T df P<

Type A 32.44

Type B 36.56 -L.76 30 .05
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Tests

TabLe 2

on A-State Between Type A and Type B Subjects

Phase I

Mean

Type A 33.38

Type B 39.06 30 "02

of A-State Scores

P5df

-2.32

Phase 2 Analysis of Variance

Source of VarÍation

A (BEHAVIOURAL SYNDROME)

B (ORDER)

AB

Error I

C (CONDTTION)

AC

BC

ABC

Error 2

P.-<

.01

.23

.60

MSdf

1

1

I

28

J

J

3

3

B4

7.72

L.52

.28

Lr34.07

223.L3

4L.63

L46.92

62.44

.30

l-5.07

2.32

7 .94

7 .86

.04

1. 90

.29

.001

.99

.13

.83
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Table 3

Personality Comparisons

Tests Betwer:n Type A and Type B Subjects

Mean T df P.-<

Extroversion

Type A 13.50

Type B 10.75 2.5L 30 '0r

Neurotícism

Type A 8.25

Type B B.O0 .16 30 '44

Augmentor/Reducer

Type A 37.00

TyPe B 29.88 3. lr 30 'OO2

Tests Betr.¿een lype 2 and Types l, 3 and 4 Subjects

Mean TdfL<

Extfoversion

Type 2 L2.68

Types 1,
3 and 4 IL,56 .95 30 'L7

Neurotícism

Type 2 8.69

Types I,
3 and 4 7.56 .73 30 "24

Augmentcr /Reducer

Type 2 35.81

Types 1,
3 and 4 31.06 .9L 30 .19
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Analysis of

Source of Varíat.ion

A (BEHAVIOURAL SYNDROME)

B (ORDER

AB

Error I

c (cONDrTrON)

AC

BC

ABC

Ertor 2

D (TRTAL)

AD

BD

ABD

Error 3

CD

ACD

BCD

ABCD

lìrror 4

E (EPOCH)

AE

BE

ABE

Error 5

Tabl-e 4

Variance of Pupil Response

dfMSF
t

I

I

28

2

2

2

2

56

2

2

2

2

56

,4

4

4

4

LT2

L7

17

L7

L7

476

L5582.66 "43

272r3.26 ,75

7252.22 .20

36237.57

57 67 4.L4 2.77

20206.73 .97

33L23.20 r. s9

L6875.28 .81

20787 .25

778.72 3.06

113.51 .45

4.80 .02

44.69 .18

2s4.85

390. 38 L.94

56.s4 "28

50.71 .25

107.08 . s3

200 .7 6

52954.22 207.58

433"39 L"70

569.L6 2.23

r07,44 "42

255.LI

p*(

.52

.39

.66

.07

.38

.2L

.45

.06

.64

.98

.84

.11

.89

.9L

.7L

.001

.04

.004

.98
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Source of VariaËion

CE

ACE

BCE

ABCE

Error

DE

ADE

BDE

ABDE

Error 7

CDE

ACDE

BCDE

ABCDB

Error

P-<MSdf.

34

34

34

34

952

34

34

34

34

952

68

6B

68

6B

L904

90 .03 1. 59 .02

37.36 .66 "93

71. 88 L.27 .L4

62.06 1.10 .32

s6 .57

s6 .7 2 L.44 . 0s

49.L0 L.25 .16

38.02 .97 .53

35.49 .90 .63

39.39

33.36 .82 .86

45 .7 3 L.L2 .2s

24 .49 . 60 1. 00

34.16 .84 .83

40.9L
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Table 5

Varíance of Heart RateAnalysis of

Source of Variation

A (BEHAVIOURAL SYNDRO}ß)

B (ORDER)

AB

Error 1

C (CONDITION)

AC

BC

ABC

Error 2

D (TRIAI)

AD

BD

ABD

Error 3

CD

ACD

BCD

ABCD

Error 4

E (EPOCH)

AE

BE

ABE

Error 5

MSdÍ

1

1

I

2B

2

2

2

2

56

)

2

2

2

56

4

4

4

4

7L2

I7

I7

L7

L7

476

.J+

1.0r

L.82

L.47

.32

.09

.53

.02

2.L9

.23

.L4

2.3L

L.7L

.7r

.52

P-<-

.56

.32

.L9

29L4.77

8639 .60

15524.95

8s26.86

13134. 83

2825.38

7 93 .04

47 55 .50

892L.53

2L.38

2090.03

22I.87

131. 50

953 .37

2087.83

L057.54

64L. Bs

468.94

904.98

37.7L

8.24

39.s9

29.33

24.74

1. 50

.33

1" 60

1. 19

.24

.73

o?

.59

.98

.L2

.79

"87

"07

.33

.59

7)

.09

.99

.06

.27
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Source of Variation

CE

ACE

BCE

ABCE

Error

DE

ADE

ßDE

ABDE

Error

CDE

ACDE

BCDE

A,BCDE

Error

df MS

72.16

36.9L

28.69

35 .67

29 .03

14 .07

7 .58

2r.64

18. 17

25 .97

25.85

42.24

L9.93

18. 33

32. O0

I
2.49

I.27

oo

I.23

.54

,o

.83

.70

.81

r.32

.62

.57

pq.

" 001

.14

LA

.17

34

34

34

34

952

34

34

34

34

9s2

68

6B

68

6B

l-904

oo

1. 00

.74

.90

.87

.05

.99

1. 00


